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Introduction

T HE enormous public interest in the subject of industrial relations
which has developed since the war cre~ted a great demand for
information about -the Hart Schaffner & Marx Labor Plan. The

latest pamphlet, published in 1916, became inadequate both as to supply
and completeness, and therefore this new edition is issued.

The general reader, less interested in technical details, might better
begin by reading the two articles on page 83 by Ray Stannard Baker. Mr.
Baker has succeeded in presenting a vivid picture of the present status of
our industrial relations after the nine years experience with the "Agree
ment." After personal investigation of the various experiments in indus
trial relations which have sprung up so numerously within the past year
or so, he characterizes the plan as "the most significant and comprehensive
experiment at present under way in America, in the introduction of a new
co-operative and democratic relationship in industry."

The title to this pamphlet calls attention to the feature of the Plan
which has most interested students of this subject. There has been a de
velopment here of a body of industrial law; Dean Wigmore, of North
western University Law School, referred to it as "a new field for system
atic justice." The agreement itself is largely a codification of decisions
growing out of specific cases. Since the last codification in 1916, a con
siderable body of law has been added through decisions of the Boards and
abstracts of these decisions have been included as annotations to the text
of the agreement. The similarity between the growth of this body of in
dustrial law and the development of the English and American common
law is apparent.

When the original arbitration agreement (page 39) in 1911 provided
for "a method for settlement of grievances, if any, in the future,". nobody
had any thought of the important consequences which would flow from it.
That it happened so is largely due to the wise counsel and guidance of the
first chairman of the Board of Arbitration, John E. Williams, to whom
this volume is dedicated. Because every complaint or problem, no matter
how great or small, may be authoritatively and finally settled by an im
partial arbitrator who possesses the respect, even the reverence, of all par
ties, there has been built up a confidence in the arrangement and a habit
f b di n e to law, Wherever there is law, there must be courts to in
rpr lind apply it.
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Moreover, law must be administered and enforced. If this function
is unskillfully or unfairly performed, the law itself will fall into disrepute
nnd desuetude. Under this 'arrangement, a labor department or, at least,
v ry sp cinlized managerial attention is necessary.

'ortunat Iy, perhaps, Hart Schaffner & Marx were allowed to pro
d with th xperiment for eight years alone. All the officers of the

nlon w r mployes or former employes of this company and had a cer
tAin prld in h facti this tended toward pleasant and understanding rela
lonllhllll!, We did not have to deal with "outside" union officials nor

w r w for d to accept union "rules" not a part of our special agree
In n, In th r words, in this experiment we were not compelled to face

lin uf til mor rious difficulties presented by organized labor.
hhln h t few months, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers

u m I' h V ured recognition in practically the whole men's cloth-
Inll' "dull 'I of h country. To· meet this new condition, the manufac-
\l I v dop d to a certain extent the features of the Hart Schaffner

M I bor Ir ment: Continuous arbitration, labor managers, and
I I I w. h union has shown a disposition thus far to promote

n 'I nd If other markets have failed fully to develop the system
hub uaht in local conditions and not in the hostility of the

lun I unlun. Mr. idney Hillman, international president of the Arnal
1IIInllt,d, won nd haa kept the respect and admiration of the company

hi wh 1 h Irt d co-operation in making the. Agreement a success.
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The Hart Schaffner & Marx Labor Agreement

Preamble

By MR. ]. E. WILLIAMS,

Chairman of The Board of Arbitration

1916

The parties whose names are signed hereto purpose entering into
an agreement for collective bargaining with the intention of agreein~

on wage and working conditions and to provide a method for adjusting
any differences that may arise during the term of this contract.

In order that those who have to interpret this instrument may
have some guide as to the intentions and expectations of the parties when
entering into this compact,they herewith make record of their spirit
and purpose, their hope and expectations, so far as they are now able to
forecast or state them.

On the part of the employer it is the intention and expectation
that this compact of peace will result in the establishment and main
tenance of a high order of discipline and efficiency by the willing '0

operation of union and workers rather than by the old method of
will cease; that good standards of workmanship and conduct will lw
surveillance and coercion; that by the exercise of this discipline all
stoppages and interruptions of work, and all wilful violations of rull'S

maintained and a proper quantity, quality and cost of production will
be assured; and that out of its operation will issue such co-operation and
good will between employers, foremen, union and workers as will pn··
vent misunderstanding and friction and make for good team work, goo.!
business, mutual advantage and mutual respect.

On the part of the union it is the intention and (:xp'ctatioll til It
this compact will, with the co-operation of the employer, op ·rat(· ill slIrh

it way as to maintain, strengthen, and solidify its organizatioll, sO that
it may be made strong enough, and efficient enough, to ('O-Op('l"lIt" .1

'ont('mplated in th' preceding paragraph; and also that it may h(' .llonll.
('lIollgh to cOl1lmand t11(' r('sIW" of the nnp]oyer withollt heing (ol\'nl 10

rrsoll 10 mililant or \111 I inlllly 1lll'lIsures.



[Amended January 7, 1919]
The present agreement, with the changes and modifications herein men

tioned, is extended for a period of three years ·from May 1, 1919, to April·
30, 1922.

Note--The original agreement was signed January 14, 1911, by represen
tatives of the striking employes and provided for an arbitration board to
adjust grievances both past and future. The decision of this board was
made binding until April 1, 1913. A supplementary agreement (April,
1912) established the Trade Board and rules of procedure.

On the expiration of the two-year term, great difficulty arose because of
the demand of the employes for a closed shop. Finally· an agreement estab
lishing the preferential shop principle was adopted March 29, 1913. The
Board of Arbitration was empowered to work out the details of this princi'ple
and to determine all other matters in controversy.

The ruling of the board under the agreement was handed down May,
1913, and bound both parties until April 30, 1916. The third agreement of
the series was entered into May 1, 1916, and consisted principally in a codifi
cation of previous agreements· and decisions of the board; It is reproduced, .
with later agreements, herein. (See page 39.)

Annotated Text of Agreement of 19 I 6
with Additions

SECTION I.

Administration
This agreement is entered into between Hart Schaffner & Marx,

a corporation, and the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America,
and is effective from May 1st, 1916 to April 30th, 1919.

Officers of the Agreement
The administration of this agreement is vested in a Board of

Arbitration and a Trade Board, together with such deputies, officials
and representatives of the parties hereto as are now or hereafter may
be appointed for that purpose, whose duties and powers are hereinafter
described. '

The Old Agreement.
The provisions of. the old agreement and the decisions based thereon

shall be regarded as being in force except as they may be modified by,
or are not in conflict with the provisions of the present agreement.

pact realize that the interests sought to be·
nd to pull apart, but they enter it in the

of the co-operative and constructive spirit it
Rnd keep them together. This will involve

• quillite th'e total suppression of the militant
nd It development of reason instead of force
1 will require aiso mutual consideration and
on the part of 'each party to regard and serve

h I) h r;' far as it can be done without too great a
or lnt rest. With this attitude assured it is be

n ri which the joint tribunal cannot mediate
of o-operation and harmony.

On the part of the workers it is the intention and expectation that
they pass from the status of wage servants, with no claim on the em
ploy r 8ave his economic need, to that of self-respecting parties to an
n r In ·pt whi h they have had an equal part with him in making that
thi t II iv them an assurance of fair and just treatment and pro
t ·t th I I -' in t injustice or oppression of those who may have been
Illll~i'IJ II uthority over them; that they will have recourse to a court,
II til tion f which their votes were equally potent with that of

mph ,In which all their grievances may be heard, and all their
-I III d utJlra d; that all changes during the life of the pact shall be
IIh I t II th I royal of an impartial tribunal, and that wages and

01 k 11 lind t on hnll not fall below the level provided for· in the

I 1" t.

'. II I t
I III I I II h

th tit t h
1 II

Board of Arbitration
Th Board of Arbitration shall have full and final jurisdi tioh

over III m It cr !lri in lind r this a~re ment and its dcci ions th re
npoll hnll 11 '1)11 ·111 lvr.
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It shall consist of three members, one of whom shall be chosen
by the union, one by the company, and the third shall be the mutual
hoice of both parties hereto and shall be the chairman of the Board.

It i agreed that the board as constituted under the old agreement
hull be continued during the present agreement, William O. Thomp
on bing the choice of the union, Carl Meyer, the choice of the
'Ollll) ny and J. E. Williams, chairman, being chosen by agreement of
both pnrti .

[Amended January, 1919.]

'1'11 Jlollrd of Arbitration shall consist of Professor James H. Tufts,
I h I fllnlll Mr. orl Meyer, representing the company; and Mr. Clarence
lin IIW, r pr I lIt1nll: the union.

heard and

Emergency Powers
I til hUb a neml change in wages or hours in the clothing

mill II' , will h hnll be sufficiently permanent to warrant the belief that
lit I II II I no t ml)orary, then the Board shall have power to deter
III II II th r II h !lange is of so extraordinary a nature as to justify

11111 Itl tlon of the Que tion of making a change in the pr sent agr '.
milt, n.l, If (I, h n tit BOllrd hall have power to make $U h 'hfln •
1\ • II lou II Ill! In It Jud mlln h 11 b proper.

[Decision of full Board of Arbitration, May 1, 1917.]

Union proved increased cost of living and increased wages in industry.
Granted 10% beginning July 1, 1919. (Cutters translated into $2.35 per
week. Effective June 1.) These increases recorded separately. Future
claims under this clause must be made in advance of sales for affected sea
son.

[Conference and agreement in lieu of arbitration, May 1, 1918.]

Cutters, trimmers and week workers, $3.00 per week increase j piece
workers; 10 and 15% (average 12%%). Foremen, section heads, examiners
or attendants not included.

[Extension of agreement of 1916 for three years, January 7, 1919.]
Effective December 1, 1918, piece-work rate increased 8% % j week work

ers increased $2.00 per week j 44-hour week granted.

[General adjustment of Chicago market July 9, 1919.]
Effective June 1, 1919, piece-work rates increased 10, 15 and 20% j week

workers, $5.00 per week j cutters, $4.00 and $5.00. Spongers and cloth ex
aminers included and increased $5.00 per week.

[Decision of Board of Arbitration, December 22, 1919.]
Granted increases from December 15: 20% to all workers and sections

earning less than $30 per week j $6.00 per week to all earning from $30 to
$49.99 j 5% to all earning over $50 per week. For full text of decision see
page 53.

Trade Board
The Trade Board is the primary board for adjusting grievances,

and shall have original jurisdiction over all matters arising under this
agreement and the decisions relating thereto, and shall consider and dis
pose of all such matters when regularly brought before it, subject to
such rules of practice and procedure as are now or may be hereafter
established.

The Board shall consist of eleven members, all of whom except
ing the chairman, shall be employes of Hart Schaffner & Marx. Five
members shall be chosen by the company, and five by the union, and
it is understood that these shall be selected in such manner as to be
representative of the various departments-eutting and trimming, coat,
vest and trousers.

The Board shall be presided over by a ~hairman who shall represent
the mutual interests of both parties hereto, and especially the interest ot
the successful working of this agreement. He shall preside at all meet
ings of the Board, assist in investigation of complaints, endeavor to
mediate conflicting interests, and, in case of disagreement, shall cast the
deciding vote on questions before the Board. He shall also act as um
pire on the cutting room commission, and perform such other duties
Il may be r qui red of him by the agreement or by the Board of Arbi
tr tion.
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The chairman shall hold office during the term of the agreement,
and in case of death, resignation, or inability to act, the vacancy shall
be nlled by the Board of Arbitration.

It is especially agreed that James Mullenbach, chairman under
th form I' agreement, shall be retained under the present agreement.

M ing; of the Board shall be held whenever necessary at such
tim 1\ th - hnirman shall direct. Whenever an authorized represen
tl tiv of ho h parties is present, it shall be considered a quorum. Each
Piltt I fit/vii g d to substitute an alternate in place of the regular
m nh wh n V r they so desire. Should either side, after reasonable
I1lltl I 11 to nd Ii. representative to sit on the Trade Board, then
tit dllll.rmlln mlly proceed the same as if both parties were present.

M mb r of h Board shall be certified in writing to the chair
III II b th Jui" Board of Hart Schaffner & Marx, and the proper
ull I 1\1 /l th omflLlny nnd any member, other than the chairman, may
II mov d llllel I' pin 'cd by the power appointing him.

Deputies

nl' the officers having direct charge of the execu
h p. vi Ions of this agreement in the interest of their re

p In Ip I., Each of the parties hereto shall have a sufficient
of d putl to properly take care of the work necessary to
to .> th docket from being clogged with complaints, and

II" fill /Ii 'i n working of the agreement. They shall have power
Iflv- tl fl I m dinte, and adjust complaints, and settlements made

I th- d putl- of the parties in dispute shall be legally binding on their
1I'In ·iplll. In lise of appeal to the Trade Board or Board of Arbi
Wltlon It d puties may represent their respective principals before these

d, nd shall have power to summon and examine witnesses, to
Ill' n imony or evidence, and do such other things as may be
n '-H Ilfy to place their case properly before the trial body, and su h
body hnll see to it that they be given adequate opportunity and facilit
fOI' such presentation, subject to the usual rules of procedure.

One of the deputies on each side shall be known as the hi f
d 'puty, and the statement of the chief deputy shall be regard'd I\S II

authoritative presentation of the position of his principal in nny mtlttt't
in ontroversy. Unless reversed or modified by eithr f th Trial
J)onrds th ngr 'ement of the chief deputies in all rna r ov I' whl 'h
th y or theil' prin ipnls have authority shull b ob!lcrv d b II pnrtlt',

/

The union deputy shall have access to any shop or factory for the
purpose of making investigations of complaints; but he shall in all
cases be accompanied by the representative of the employer. Provided,
that the latter may at his option waive his right to accompany him,
also that in minor matters where convenience or expedition may be
served the union deputy may call out the shop chairman to obtain
information without such waiver.

The deputies shall be available to give their duties prompt and
adequate attention, and shall be subject to the direction of the Trade
Board in all matters relating to the administration of this agreement.

[Decision in case 810-September, 1919-Duties of Deputies]
On this occasion the Trade Board desires to outline what it considers

should be the procedure when deputies take up cases.
The agreement provides and it is always assumed that each deputy is

authorized by his respective principal to represent them with authority to
investigate and adjust complaints that they may take up together. See pages
5 and 7. They are to make an "earnest endeavor to reach a settlement."
While they can not by the terms of this agreement or perhaps any agreement
be compelled to agree, it is expected that some adjustments will be made, and
hitherto many have been made between the deputies.

If it should happen that the tWl> deputies cannot agree, it is expected that
they will report to their chief deputies who will then come together about the
complaint and if possible reach a settlement, or failing in this, refer it to the
Trade Board.

It is to the interest of all parties and to the smooth operation of the
agreement that complaints be taken up promptly and dealt with speedily 60

as to secure as early as possible an adjustment or decision, thereby determin_
ing the issue in the .complaint. When for any reason complaints pile up a
dangerous situation is created. Confidence is lost in the efficiency of union
officials, in the good will of the company, and in the general ability of the
machinery to meet the needs of the people for redress and relief. The Trade
Board believes that these considerations do not need emphasis and that both
parties will seek to make the machinery of adjustment as efficient as
possible.

JAMES MULLENUACJol.

Qualification of Deputies

Each deputy, in order to qualify for duty, must have a commis
sion signed by the proper official representing the union or the company,
and said commission must be countersigned by the chairman of the
Trade Board. Deputies must be either employes of Hart Schaffn r &
Marx, or must be persons who are connected with the Joint Board of
Hart Schaffner & Marx.

Shop Representative

The union shall have in each shop a duly accredited- repres ntCltiv
lluthoriz d by th- Join Ilonrd who shall be re ognized 8S th om r
of h IInion h vln l hnr - o.f ol11!llnint lind or nnizn ion mntt'~1'1
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[Decision of Trade Board, April 11, 1918.]

Trimmers suspended for refusal to obey order to record time l;onsumed in
cutting ticket.

It is true that the declaration of the superintendent that the new method
was intended to place the trimming room on the same scale as the cutting
aroused the fear and hostility of the trimmers as to the serious significance
of the order and led them to refuse to obey it, but the declaration of the
superintendent cannot be accepted as justification for the refusal to obey
orders. The trimmers had another option to do the work and bring a com
plaint. They elected not to do it and to accept a suspension rather than
do it, but they need not ha'Ve made protest in this way and with this loss.

Docket and Records

The chairman of the Trade Board shall keep a docket in whi-h
all cases shall be heard in the order of their filing. Duplicate r o"d
shall be made by the Board, one copy of which shall be retained by th
Chairman, and one given to the chief deputy for the union. Su -II l' '.
ords shall contain all complaints filed with the Board; orders or d illioll

f the Board, or of the deputies or gf any committee; cal ndal's i'
o nding as s, nnd 1I h oth r matter liS th Trud DOllrd mllY urdIJr
pIn' d up n th r ord.

Adjustment by Deputies

When the shop officers report a: disputed complaint to their respec
tive deputies, they shall give it such investigation as its nature or impor
tance demands, either by visitation to the shop or by the taking of
testimony, and shall make an earnest endeavor to reach a settlement
that will be just and satisfactory to all the parties in dispute.

Disagreement by Deputies

In the event of a failure to agree on an adjustment, the deputies
shall certify the case for trial to the Trade Board, agreeing on a written
statement of facts if possible. In certifying such disagreement the
deputy appealing to the Board shall file a statement stating specifically
the nature of the complaint alleged with the Trade Board, and shall
furnish a copy to the representative of the dissenting party who shall
have, at least, twenty-four hours to prepare his answer, unless otherwise
agreed on; provided, that by direction of the chairman of the Trade
Board emergency cases may be brought to trial at once. Where no
statement has been filed in writing within a reasonable time after dis
agreement of the deputies, it may be assumed that the disagreement no
longer exists, and the case may be considered settled.

SECTION II

tiv pirit enjoined on the shop representative in the
ur ph hall be expected in equal degree from the shop
1111 I HI nIl nt, whu hall be expected to contribute his best efforts to

I 11I11 III It ('mon nlld ood will in the shops. .

Procedure

W hen Grievances Arise
ri v n nri es on the floor of the shop, the complainant
wi h ron nable promptness to the shop representative,

It 11 IJ Ilt it without undue delay to the shop superintendent.
'I h lwO My elis uss the complaint in a judicial temper, and may en-
d I vllr t) II r ' to an adjustment. It is understood, however, that they

r 110 II . riol board, and it is not expected that they shall argue or
d \1111 IIV th a. In the event that the shop representative is not
Itt Ilrll lth th a tion of the superintendent, he may promptly report

th m t r 0 his deputy, with such information as will enable him to

d .\ I\dvi 'dly with the case.

'oilur to comply with these provisions for the regulation of shop
rill 0 ions shall subject the offender to discipline by the Trade Board.

I tlformnl oral adjustments made by shop officials are slIbj t to
rvl Ion b th Trade Board, and are not binding on th ir prin ip 'N
IInll' Itili d by h hi f d puties.

/

within the shop. He shall be empowered to receive complaints and be
given sufficient opportunity and range of action to enable him to make
proper inquiry concerning them. When necessary for the shop repre-

'ntntive to leave his place to investigate complaints the forem~n may,
if h d ms it necessary, ,ask to be informed of the purpose of hiS move
f\1 n , nd the representative shall comply with his request.

It i understood the shop representative shall be entitled to collect
•111 nd p dorm such other duties as may be imposed on him. by the
unloll, p Ilvid d they be performed in such manner as not to IOterfere

lit hul' eli ipline and efficiency.

t d that he will represent the co-operative spirit of the
h hop, and shall be the leader in promoting that amity
o d will which it is the purpose of this instrument to
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Schedules of Piece Work Rates
The prices and rates of pay that are to be in force during the

life of this agreement are set forth in the schedules prepared for that
purpose, duly authenticated by the proper signatures, and which are
made a part hereof.

H ours of Work
The hours of work in the tailor shop shall be forty-nine per week,

with the Saturday half holiday.

Rates and Hours

SECTION III

In January, 1917, the company voluntarily reduced the hours from 49
to 48 per week and increased piece-rates 2 per cent.

[New agreement, January 8, 1919.]
Hours reduced from 48 to 44 per week. In tailor shops from 7 :45 to

4:30 P. M., with three-quarters of an hour for luncheon. Saturdays, 7 :45
A. M. to 11 :45 A. M.

Overtime
For work done in excess of the regular hours per day, overtime

shall b paid to pi work'r9 of 50ro in addition to their piece work
til ; to h we wor r a th .rnt of tim lind a half; no work

Enforcement of Decisions
All decisions, whether of deputies, Trade Board, or Board of

Arbitration, shall be put into execution within a reasonable time, and
failure to do so, unless for explainable cause, shall convict the delinquent
party of disloyalty to the agreement. The party in error shall be noti
fied of the charge, and suitable discipline imposed. The chief deputy
of each party shall be held responsible in the first instance, for enforce
ment of decisions or adjustments herein referred to, and shall be held
answerable, primarily, to the Trial Board.

Motions for Rehearing
The Board may after a reasonable time grant a rehearing of any

decision, if, in its judgment, there: appears sufficient reasons for doing
so. Decisions are to be regarded as the Board's best solution of the
problem offered to it at the time of hearing, but as the problem changes

_ with time and experience it is proper there should be afforded a reason
able opportunity for rehearing and review. Motions for a rehearing
shall be made in writing, and shall set forth the reason for the request.

Nllmb r of 1 igher Trial Board
nlllifit'd of th appeal to the Board of Arbitration, said
h III'd by h hairman, as representative of the Board,

It' (I i 'and it is acceptable to him. He shall, how
I ht tl) '111 for h full Board if in his judgment the

t I III thr Yl'nt hat the representative of the Board
IIIl II to tt Ild a Bo<;\rd meeting, such party, may at

urnl h ub ti ut ,

IIM;rin9, How Conducted
'1 111 I hll Illilln hllll d't rmine the time and place of meeting and

1"111 IItll IV III Ih fI rti in interest. Each party shall prepare the
11111 I lind h v i t timony, evidence, and facts in readin S9

h Doal'd hall give each party ample opportunity to
,bu hnll b h judge of procedure and shall direct th

II It ord . LInd -ours '. After giving an adequate henrinK
YII II' !Illd nrll:um 'n 8 h Board shall render its <\ ision ill

I IItl hlill fllmi h opi 8 to th hief d puties of a h party lind
I h Ie'mftll nf h- Trnd Hoard. n th v nt tha h DOMe!

hi Itl I .wh IIllnnlmOll, d' 'iNiun, h d 'i, i n of ml\jorit h II
h 1111 II ,

Direct Complaints
Complaints may be made directly by either party, without the

intervention of a shop representative, whenever it desires to avail itself
of the protection of the agreement; but a statement of the facts and

.grounds of such complaints must be filed in writing as hereinbefore pro
vid d. Unless written notice has been filed, it may be presumed, of
r. ioUy, that no complaint exists.

Decisions, Appeals, Etc.
All d' 'isions of the Trade Board shall be in wntmg, and copies

v-n tn the representatives of each party. Should either party desire
III Illl ai, hom the decision, it shall file with the Board a notice of its
III III 011 0 to do within ten days of the date of the decision. Or if
Ih I' 11111'1 d ir lin amendment or modification of the decision, or a

I" H 'ut/on p nding the appeal, it may make a motion in writing
t, thllt IT, I nd th -hnirman shall use his discretion in granting it.
1/\ I' I IIf" h '11 to th Board of Arbitration, the chairman shall
III k IIf h 'a in writing, giving the main facts and the

\I II d .1 .j illn,

/
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]. E. W LIM-iS,

of the work to be performed and the rate to be paid is prepared and
signed by both representatives without any further action. If, how
ever, the two parties are unable to reach an agreement, the case is
taken up with the full committee and an agreement reached, or a deci
sion made fixing the rate and specification. If this decision is unsatis
factory to either party, the decision may be appealed to the Board of

. Arbitration.
New rates are always provisional and temporary, and are subject.

to review after sufficient period of trial to determine their merit. The
Committee seeks to make the temporary rate as nearly equitable as pos
sible, both for its effect on the people and to save a repetition of the
negotiation.

After the specification and rate have been authorized by the Rate
Committee, there can be no alteration of the terms either by the company
or the people without permission from the Rate Committee.

JAMES M ULLENBACH,

Chairman Trade Board

Piece Rates and Specifications
[Decision 0/ Trade Board, April 25, 1919. Case 741.]

People not warranted stopping work on account of dispute as to ap
plicability of specifications and rate to certain work. When company elected
to have work done at piece rate, people ought to have brought their dispute
to their deputy for adjustment in the regular way.

-[Decision 0/ Trade Board, April 23, 1919. Case 739.]
Man refused to carry work, alleging piece rate did not include that work.

Refusing pay for time lost under suspension, board said, "He could have
gone on with his work and brought complaint without loss of time."

[Decision 0/ Trade Board, April 24, 1919.]
Conspiracy of union members to restrict output for the purpose of de

ceiving rate committee and gaining increase in rate. Three men fined $5.00
each.

DUTY OF EMPLOYES IN REGARD TO INSTRUCTION OF FOREMAN
INVOLVING SPECIFICATIONS-INTERPRETATION

OF SPECIFICATIONS.

[Decision Appeal Cases 185, 186, 197, January 19, 1917.]
This case is appealed by the company in the interest of maintaining

discipline. It involves the question of the authority of a foreman to enforce
his interpretation of a certain specification, requiring the addition of certain
extra work, by suspending the workers who differ from him, and who do
cline. to perform the disputed work until directed by another authority than
the foreman.

This decision is not intended to give rise to the impression that th
workers are to be the interpreters of specifications, and its effect is limit d
to the circumstances of this particular case. The practice with reape to
interpretation is to remain as it has been during the agreement, With th
foreman as interpreter of original specifications, and both parties nro re
quested to co-operate and not raise delicate and difficult issues. It t!ln
worked reasonably well and will continue with a contiOlllin e of tho rl It
loirit of both lido,

Christmas, New Years,
and Thanksgiving Day

shall be allowed on Sundays or legal holidays.
Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day
shall. b observed as holidays.

Piece Rate Committee
II 1"1111111(' of piece rate is contemplated the matter shall

" 'illlly appointed rate committee who shall fix the
tn th hang of work. If the committee disagree the
h II 11 h rate. In fixing the rates, the Board is re-
ollowill rule:

'hUll d r It mu t orrespond to the changed work and new rates
III II I II hll I'd I)I)On old rates where possible.

Decision 0/ J. E. Williams, April 24, 1917. Case 263.]
'I'll \Itt rs and trimmers complain that insufficient notice is given when

uV'fllm 18 required to be worked, and that it results in giving an undue
@l1n of Ih overtime work to those who do not need to make prearrange
m~1\t' nt homo. The company states that the need for overtime is often not
kn{jwn IInUi lato in the day and it is not always possible to foresee the

Itl nt'f' Tn vi w of this situation, the chairman will not issue any rule,
hnl wll r ('omm nd to those in charge of issuing orders for overtime that
III k 1).11 lIoed of the men in mind, and that they make every reasonable

/furl 10 Inform them of expected overtime as far in advance as possible,
IU III I th mllll fI omplained of may be avoided.

rt II ision 0/ Trade Board, April 25, 1919.]
II I Imyuff nnd reprimand for three trimmers for refusal to work
II 1\ urlll r II.

M king Piece Wark Rates
I I'~IIP/l hllit (If Iflnki/l~ piece work rates is lodged primarily in

tlUl '1'11111 HOllrll. For 'xp dien.cy the responsibility, however, has been
III 11m! IIVI I' h II, Tmd' Doard to a Committee, known as the Rate
"'11111 Itt I" , IlIld 'ompos'd of three members, one representing the com

II n I IIIl r"IH' '/lting the people, and the chairman of the Trade
II" rt!. A matt'r of practice, the work of rate making is carried
011 IIlmo t (\ lusiv ly by the two members representing the company
IIl1d \h Iwol)l. While ome cases are brought before the full com
1II1ttll , til as s are exceptional when compared to the number settl d
h tit wo m 'mbel's,

Th Il~reement provides that in fixing rates the Board is restri t d
1(1 th foll.owing rules: Changed pricesl must correspond to th hnn , d.
WOI' lind n w prices must be based on old prices when p ssibl .

Wh n'v r a question of piece work rate arises, it i tnk n up in til
IiI' t in nil by th' two members of the ommitt., nnd nn ntt mp i
mndl to rea'h III I agr 'm nt. If an agrc'm lit is r '0 hed, , p ir. 'I tillll
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[Decision of J .E. Williams, June 5, 1914.] .
Automatic reductions, or reductions by direct or executive action, are to

h (lis Olll'll~cd as creating a sense of injustice and wrong. Reductions
~hould not first be made by the company and the onus of proving them
wrong )'llll ed on tho workers. It is clearly the intention of the agreement
I:hll( no chlln~- of \)r1ce or. change .of work equh:alent to .a change of price
8hoilld h Illllde without bemg submitted to the pnce committee.

[Decision Ilppeal Case No. 377, Ilugust 13, 1917.]
,under the pr~ctice of the agr.eement the ~o~pany is entitled to use any

f~br!c. or thread I! may find advIsable; provldmg always, that it does not
dlmmlsh the earnmg power of the worker or increase his effort without
corresponding compensation. The question in dispute here is one of fact
and its determination can best be made by the Trade Board to which it i~
herewith referred.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

[Decision on Joining of Sections, June 17, 1915.]

. ~he 9uestion is .o! the co?ditions u.nde~ whic~ the company may exer
c.lse. Its nght of ullltmg ~ectIOns,. ThiS nght, like others not specifically
limIted by the agreement, mheres m the company; but it is to tie exercised
in s~ch ma';lner. all n?t to infringe on the rights of the workers. If they
consIder theIr nghts mvaded they may file their complaint in the regular
mann.er and the case shall be adjudicafed in the usual way.

Each such case shall be tried on its merits, the facts investigated and
~roof . of .the grievance.submitted. If it is shown that the joining of sec
tIOns mfrmges on the nghts of workers, and that they sustain injury there
br, th~ injury sh~1l be r~medied by action of the Trade Board, either by
dlssolvmg the ulllted sectIOns, or by such other action as may be deemed
wise and expedient, having due consideration of the company's need for
administrative efficiency.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

H our Rates for Piece Workers

In case workers are changed from piece to hour work, the hour
rates for such piece workers shall be based on their earnings on piece
work.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, March 29, 1917.]
In arriving at a basis for hour work, the company shall take the near

est four fulI weeks of piece-work from the time of price fixing as drawn
by the work of the section in which the rate is' to be fixed, and shall take
the average of the piece-work earnings of the individual concerned during
that period and base his hour work on such average piece-work earnings.

In case four full weeks of 48 hours cannot be found in the section con
cerned in the year next preceding the date of price fixing, then the com
pany shall take the four fullest weeks that can be found in the section
during that period, and derive the hour rate of the worker from these
weeks. Provided, however, that in no. case shall the weeks taken as a basis
contain less than an average of 48 hours of regular work.

In case this worker has not worked for the company for a sufficient
p~r.iod to. have established a piece-work average under the foregoing pro
VISIOn, hiS hour rate shall be based on the nearest weeks that wiII afford
a just average, or upon his piece-work in the current week.

The company shall not be required to figure a worker's hour-work rat
oftener than once in three months, except in exceptional circumstances, or
unless the worker has been employed by the company for less than thre
months.

:rhe intention of th}s provision is not to institute a rigid rule, but to
prOVide a general workmg scheme to afford speedy and satisfactory n ,tion
for ca es as they arise, and if it is found not to result insubstantial justi
in every asc, it is expected that such cases shall be submitted' to the Trnd
Dounl. Th purpos is to hus hour-work on full time piece-work, nlld to
nvold II~ (nr Ii po 8ihl , In luclinlt In k w()rk p riods of pi -wor 011 th
hOUl"IVOI' IItC'!.
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Preference in Hiring
[Decision of J. E. Williams, August 30, 1913.]

The company shaH furnish the union a list of the number and kind of
workers needed, specifying the date on which the applicants must report
which list shaH be furnished as far in advance as possible. '

!he union shaH keep on file with the company a list of such union
applIcants for work as it may wish to offer, which list shaH be corrected
from time to time and kept up-to-date.

The company shaH keep an employment record which shaH show the
date of engagement of aH new workers, the kind of work they are em
ployed for and the place of work to which they are assigned.

If, after advance notice has been given, the union fails to have on its
list of appl~cants the num.ber and kind of ~orkers n~eded by the company
on the specIfied date, or If the needed applIcants fall to report in person,
on that date, then the company may assume that union workers are not
available and may procure help elsewhere.

In case of an em.ergency, when advance notice cannot be given, the
company may commUnIcate oraHy or by telephone with the representatives
of the union,. and in case the union cannot furnish help, the company may
proceed to hIre elsewhere.

If an applicant has been recently discharged for cause, or if under the
in~uence of liquor, or obviously incompetent, the company shaH not be re
qUIred to employ him. Otherwise, the candidates offered by the union
shaH have first opportunity of employment.

[Decision of Trade Board. December 17, 1917.]

The t~rms of this paragraph restrict the action to a particular section.
If non-ullIon rnemb 1'8 ore to be laid off it must .be 011 account of over
rowdln~ III th " ·tlon ill whi h th y nrc cmployed, but the proviRioll 0'

(Iliot d n\1ov do A 11M I' rillit the trunA! I' of th 1I1110n wOl'kcl'R from on
01' l'I'I'uwd d Mlltlull tu 11110thol' 111Ilt' 1M 1101 thdr work. ...

Overcrowding of Sections

Overcrowding of sections is important in this agreement as the
point at which the provision for preference becomes operative. It is
agreed that when there are too many workers in a section to permit
of reasonably steady~'employment, a complaint may be lodged by the
union, and if proved, the non-union members of the section, or as many
of them as may be required to give the needed relief, shall be dismissed.
For the purpose of judging the application of preference the Trade Board
shall take into consideration the actual employment condition in the sec-.
tion, as to whether there are more people employed at the time of com
plaint than are needed to do the work, and whether they, or any of
them, can be spared without substantial injury to the company. If it
is found that the section can be reduced without substantial injury, th'
Trade Board shall enforce the principle of preference as contemplat'd
in the agreement.

THE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

reference

the Pr ferential Shop

1\' II r I1d hn h principle of the prefefCIltial shop shall pre-

v 1, (J h "(iI,1l d in the following manner:
Pnfl1fl1ll hull be applied in hiring and discharge. Whenever

\,It 111)\0 need additional workers, he shall first make application to
h union, p 'ifying th number and kind of workers needed. The

\lninn hull b Il:iv·n a reasonable time to supply the specified help, and
If I I unnbl', or for any reason fails to furnish the required people,
th "mploy r shall be at liberty to secure them in the open market as

b han.
n like manner, the principle of preference shall he applied in as'

of dis·hIlP'. Should it at any time become n ccssary to r'du tho for'
ill nnformity with the provisi os of this agr"m nt til' fir t on 0 h
di 1111 -«I h 11 b' thos who ar not In 'mlprs of th' ulliofl In od III III

fl1 11\11 tllndin.

Changing Operations

In th event a piece worker is required to change his mode of
op'ra ion 0 that it causes him to lose time in learning, his case may
b brou h 0 II Rate Committee for its disposition.

2+
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Preference in Transfers
If it becomes necessary to transfer workers from one shop to an

oth r, the non-union workers shall be the first to be transferred, unless
I" '1\11'8 of th foreman, union workers are willing to go.

r if it b omes necessary in the judgment of the company to
tl"lIn f r f work r from a lower to a higher paid section or operation,
it i I f d 1m union workers shall have preference in such transfers.
Pl'Ovid'd, Chllt nothing herein shall be construed to be in conflict with
lh IHovi inn fclntinjt to transfer for discipline and, provided, that they

I" 11111111/1 cl to p dorm he work required and that their departure from
hl1" (. 'I lOll do' JIll work to the disadvantage of that section.

voidance of Injury
th thin 0 b onsidered in the enforcement of prefer
II el () ll1uintnining an adequate balance of sections, of the
o til bu y II agon, of the difficulty of hiring substitutes,

11'11 Ih( I' k () ImJlllirill1{ th efficiency of the organization. The claims
f'" Il '11' '(\1111'111 IIf prrf'r'n . and for avoidance of injury to the manu
111111 II 01' IlIlv,II,ioll nr to b weighed by the Trade Board, and the
I III I IIf hot II I I 1m . nf guarded as far as possible, the intention being

III (\11 1111 I 1'(1(11 1111' 0 far as it can be done without inflicting substan-
,1111 III mv 011 thl' company,

. Pr.eference of Seniority
I. Ill'dl'l" to prop rly balance sections, a reduction of force be

1'1'1111 Il1el I'M"tl!' I'hnn nn b se ured by the laying off of a non-union
Vlllkll' it I) ovlclc'lI for h r in, then there may be laid off those who are

11111111 hll I" " Ih ulli n in the order of their seniority who have been in
Ilw {'mplo 0 th' 'ompany for a period of six months or less, provided
1111 t lillY I' "P innnlly efficient worker, or any especially valuable member
IIf ,II unioll, mny be exempted from the rule of seniority. Provided,
III I, th (,III1lP/lIly AhaH give notice to the chief deputy of its intention to
III dllir und or thi lau e, and if he fails to agree the matter shall be
I" fred to th rad Board,

SECTION V

Working Conditions
Discipline

'1 II full pow r of discharge and discipline remains with the com
I)UII (llId i Ilj:t nts i but it is understood that this pow r should be
I' I'd I'd with ju ci" IIlId wi II rill' I">~ard 0 til, '''llsonnbl rights f

the employe, and, if an employe feels that he has been unjustly dis
charged, he may have appeal to the Trade Board, which shall have the
power to review the case.

Every person suspended shall receive a written notice, directing
him to appear at the office of the company for a decision. Every sus
pension notice properly presented to the discipline officer of the company
must be disposed of within six working hours from the time of its
presentation and a definite decision announced to the suspended person.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, February 26, 1917.]
In reviewing this charge of inefficiency the consideration is brought

home to the chairman that with each limitation of the power of the com
pany to enforce discipline on its own initiative the responsbility of the two
boards grows heavier. The agreement is based fundamentally on two
things, namely, to maintain efficiency of production, and the efficiency of
the union, and the more the power of the company to enforce its own dis
cipline is diminished, the greater the responsibility of the two boards, and
the greater the need of co-operation by the union.

Suspension Notice
[Decision Appeal Case No. 110, December 27, 1916.]

However inadequate the language of this provision may be, the chair
man is unable to interpret it in any other than its obvious, literal mean
ing, which is that the suspension notice must be first presented to the proper
discipline officer of the company before the six hours' time limit begins to
run. There must be an authorized official ready without unreasonable delay
to whom suspensions may be presented.

H oldtng for Investigation
[Decision of J, E. Williams, October 11, 1917. Case 370.]

1. If the worker wishes to have work held for investigation in any
department he shall first call over the shop chairman, who shall examine
the work. If he approves the request of the worker he shall make formal
demand on the foreman or superintendent to hold work for investigation.

2. He shall limit himself to one garment, unless it is clear -that it is
not enough for a representation; then he shall hold the least number con
sistent with needs of a fair investigation. In no case shall a garment from
a rush lot be held.

3. The chairman shall notify his deputy as promptly as possible and
he shall visit the shop and pass on the garment before the close of the next
business day. If prevented from getting there by reasonable cause, he shall
report such fact to the deputy of the company and shall have until the end
of the following day to make the investigation.

4. Unless the worker sliall have had the endorsement of his deputy by
the end of the third day from the making of the demand he shall proceed
to fix the garment; or as soon as the deputy's endorsement has been denied,

5. If the deputy shall endorse the position of the worker, the company
may then take the case to the Trade Board, who shall give the case n
hearing as promptly as practicable. Failure to appeal to the company, the
worker shall no longer be held responsible.

[Decision of J. H. Tufts, February, 1919.]
That the shop chairman mllst take the responsibility of decidinJ); wheth r

more th!ln one garment is needed for representation. As a check UPOII
abuse of this l'eRpon Ibility, it SIl~tP; -sts thot If !lny Slip rintcndent hns ron

011 10 hnll v lhnt n hop 'hnll'mlH1 18 hher incmnp trnt to jlllll( wh tll r
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talus of Inspector-Tailors

J. E. WILUAM9.

[Decision Appeal Case No. 390, August 13) 1917.]

The vexed question of a remedy for stoppages is raised by this case.
The Labor Department asks the' board to support ·it in using drastic meas
ures to curb this evil, and to influence the Trade Board to cease reversing
its discharge orders in that connection. The chairman is very desirous of
co-operating in remedying this evil but doubts the wisdom of applying the
extreme penalty of discharge in every case. He suggests that in the milder
forms of stoppage, it might be better to apply the milder penalty provided
by the agreement; namely, a small fine which should be imposed on en h
participant. The extreme penalty of discharge could then be reserved for
the more flagrant cases of stoppage, and a gradation of penalties according
to the gravity of the offense could be imposed.

[Decision of Trade Board, February 19, 1917. Case 172.]

No complaint, involved in a stoppage will be heard while the stoppage
is in progress. The board will not hear any complaint in connection with
such stoppage until the, people have returned to work, and not then, if as
a matter of discipline the board deems it advisable not to deal with it as
an emergency matter.

JAMES MULLENBACH.

Detention in Shop

Workers shall not be detained in the shops when there i in ufo
ficient work for them. The company or its agent shall e er i du
fright in al ulating th work available, and as far as pm'ti IIbl
hall all only nou h wor er into h· ffl tory to do h· wor n ill.

Stoppages
In case of a stoppage of work in any shop or shops, a deputy from

each side shall immediately repair to the shop or shops in question.
If such stoppage shall occur because the person in charge of the

shop shall have refused to allow the people to continue work, he shall
be ordered to immediately give work to the people, or in case the em
ployes have stopped work, the deputies shall order the people to im
mediately return to work, and in case they fail to return to work within
an hour from such time such people shall be considered as having left
the employ of the corporation, and shall not be entitled to the benefit
of these rules.

Discipline of Union Members
The Trade Board and Board of Arbitration are authorized to

hear complaints from the union concerning the discipline of its mem
bers and to take any action necessary to conserve the interests of the
agreement. The members referred to herein are those who have joined,
or who may hereafter join, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
'America.

J, no WII,I.IAM .

,uubordination and Obscene Language
[DlICision Appeal Case No. 608, July 26. 1918.]

. of R. --, suspended for one week by Trade Board for in-
IIhorlllnotlon and use of profane and obscene language to his superior

olTl(l r, 18 appealed by the company on the ground that the penalty is too
II ht for th offense. They claim that the penalty should be discharge.

The choirmun feels thot the offense is a serious one as would tend to
prevent the recurrence of the olfense. He agrees with the Trade Boord
thnt the ex:tretne penolty of discharge is too severe for the first offense, and
0180 ogree. with the com pony In its stutement that 0 week's luyoff ill the
.mnm r time i8 hardly II 8uffi ient deterrent, especiullr if a ompnni d by
huck poy for the x eSil Idl time. He, ther fore, de Id 8 thnt th IUSI' n·
lion IlIOll1d ext nd to two w k8, nnd thut bu k (lilY .hould b Kin to rllll
frolll ]lIly ~+, t?t 8.

Th
Iholl II
II UIH

V~u"flIttntt/lary DlICision, April 16, 1914.]

'I'h 1111 1111011 0 th hoirmon in this decision was to give the com-
1'"11 II IlIr r m II lire of disciplinary power than it ordinarily has in
ntll r IlItlnnl. II r ollzed that it is immensely important to company and
I' nl,l tn hllv lhls exomlnation properly made, and so he desired to leave
nl' 1!lInt po r of discipline with the foreman of the company to bring
thll hi lit'.

'I'h I,hnlrmnn did not, however, intend to deprive the union of its pro
• 1,.lnll IC hilt' dIM rlmlnatloll, or the worker of his protection against capri
1,111I18 n II11JII8111lllhi dl horlJe. He believes that the Trade Board should
I. 1'1' II In 'IIInlllrllnt from one who feels himself wrongfully discharged,
hilt thlllk8 It 8hollid rise more than usual care in revoking a discharge
II IlIlIIh 1'118 8, I 81 It Interferes with the needful discipline of the sections.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

several garments are needed for the investigation or is wilfully aiding in
holding work beyond what is necessary, he may file complaint against such
chairman with Trade Board. If the Trade Board finds the complaint justi
fied, it may censure the chairman. In such a case the records of the work
held for investigation by the chairman for a period of time may properly
be considered.

1'11, 'Worker sllall fix all other coats and may not ask for a further
Iloitiit/(J for investigation until the case is decided.

[DlICision of J. H. Tufts, February 3, 1920. Case 905.]

10llse [in italics above] shall be understood to mean "the worker
nil oth r coots rhan those which the shop chairman decides to be
for R fnlr Investigation."
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And if a greater number report for work than there is work for, those
in x ss f the number required shall be promptly notified and permitted
to 1 nv th, shop. The work on hand shall be divided as equally as may
b b· W"II h I' maining workers.

Th omp lily and the deputies have agreed to co-operate together
III "hull II III lllll1" 'ssary waiting in the shops.

omplaint Slips

II., ell' IJr II th· im' of entering any complaint against any employe
III mploye shall be notified thereof so he may

notifying a deputy of the Board and have said

Lay-Offs

Wu k r who are dismissed may be given lay-off memoranda allow-
II I hrm to r turn to their shops or factories, trimming or cutting rooms,

wh n th I' in"d for their services. Provided, this clause shall not be
'on I'll d to I(i v.. such worker precedence over union members, or to
int f r in nny way with the provision for preference in hiring.

Transfer of Employes

Th ompany has the right to transfer employes for purpose of
ndmini rntion or discipline, subject to review by the Tl'ud Board. If
th DOllrd fillds that any transf I' is being mad' to low I' Wllg', I' f I'

n di '1'ill1inlltion or improp I' purp ,or if inju ti' i h inll don h
ork'r b th' rnn h'T, th· Uonrd lI1ay n(ljllHt th ompillillt.

Disciplinary Transfer of Week Worker to Piece Work
[Decision Appeal Case No. 166, January 8, 1915.]

1. Has the company a right to transfer a worker for disciplinary pur
poses, especialIy to check "soldiering," from week-work to piece-work?

In the opinion of the chairman the company has this right subject to
review by the Trade Board. The facts in any such case may be investi
gated by the board, and if it is found that the transfer is being made to
lower wages, or for any discriminatory or improper purpose, or if injustice
is being done the worker by such transfer, the board may take such action
as in its judgment is necessary to give justice to the worker, whether by
adjusting his earnings in the new position, or by reinstating him in his old
position.

J. E. WILLIAMS.
SECTION VI

General Provisions
Lay Off of Workers

No umon member who is a permanent worker shall be laid off in
the tailor shops except for cause, whether in the slack or busy season,
except as provided herein. Cause for temporary layoff may be alterna
tion of working periods in slack times, reorganization or reduction of
sections, lawful discipline, and such other causes as may be provided
for herein or directed by the Trade Board.

Division of Work
During the slack season the work shall be divided as near as IS

practicable among all hands.

[Decision 0/ J. E. Williams, August 30, 1913.]
If it becomes necessary to reduce the force in the tailor shops during the

slack season in order to give a reasonable amount of employment to the
workers who are retained, the Trade Board may order such reduction under
the conditions hereinafter mentioned. The principle of preference to union
members shalI be applied to any reduction that may be made, and the
method of making the reduction on account of slack season shalI be as
folIows:

The company shalI, in its discretion, initiate a layoff whenever it
deems the condition of the shops require it.

Should it not exercise its power in such manner as to prevent over
crowding of sections, the chief deputy shalI, if he deems it necessary, make
application to the company for the required reduction of sections, and if
it fails to comply he shalI decide whether or not the section is overcrowd d
as charged. In deciding the question of overcrowding the Trade Bonrd
shalI take into consideration the claims of the company for protection of lt~

organization while giving effect to the principle of preference. An npp 111
may be taken from the decision of the Trade Board to the Board o.f A"hi
tralion.

Abandonment of Position
Whenever any employe shall have absented himself from hi (\ u'

t m d pIa e without giving an acceptable reason to the for'mall or til
ffi I' in hllrg f hi work b for th nd f 11' s' 'ond bu in dllY



of his absence, the employer may consider his posItIOn forfeited. Notice
of absence and reason therefor must be given to foreman by messenger,
mail or telephone.
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Union Membership

The proVlSlons for preference made herein require that the door
of the union be kept open for the reception of non-union workers.
Initiation fee and dues must be maintained at a reasonable rate, and any
applicant must be admitted who is not an offender agains the union
and who is eligible for membership under its rules. Provided, that if
any 'rules be passed that impose an unreasonable hardship, or that operate
to bar desirable persons, the matter may be brought before the Trade
Board or Board of Arbitration for such remedy as it may deem ad
visable.

SECTION VII

Loyalty to the Agreement
Experiences suggests that there are certain points of strain which

it would be wise to recognize in advance and to safeguard as far as
possible. Among the points to be safeguarded are the following:

.1. When dissatisfaction arises over change of price or working
conditions. I t is believed that the agreement provides a remedy for
every such grievance that can arise, and all complainants are urged and
expected to present their cases to the proper officials and await an ad
justment. 1£ anyone refuses to do this, and, instead, takes the 'law
in his own hands by inciting a stoppage or otherwise foments dissatis
faction or rebellion, he shall, if convicted, be adjudged guilty of dis
loyalty to the agreement and be subject to discipline by the Trade Board.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, June 17, 1915. Case 293.]

The chairman is mindful of the necessity of giving the company the
widest possible freedom of administration consistent with the rights of the
workers as provided for by the spirit and purpose of the agreement, and
due care should be exercised not· to hamper that freedom unless it is clearly
necessary to do so to protect the rights of the workers.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

2. Strain may arise because of unsatisfactory personal relations
between workers and officials. The company's officials are subject to
the law as are the workers, and equally responsible for loyalty in word
and deed, and are subject to discipline if found guilty of violation. Any
complaints against them must be made and adjudicated in the r 'gular

. manner. They are to respect the workers and be respected by th m in
their positions, and supported in the proper discharge of th ir duti·s.
Anyone indulging in improper language or conduct cal ulat d to injur
th m or to break down th ir authority in th J shop shall b adjud ~

guilty of disloynlty lind dis 'iplin"d II ·01'dinl'C1y.

!Joli51"nent of Section
lit "holl II d, the company and its agents shall use
th (Ii lila ed workers employment as much as pos

f om whi h they were displaced, within a reasonable

THE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

T"ade Board Members
olllplnin against members of the Trade Board as workmen are

t b III d by th foremen to the Trade Board. Any action of any
mplo m mb r of the Trade Board shall not be considered

inimi' L to hi mpl yment with the corporation. No member of a
Trnd D nrd shall sit on a case in which he is interested, or to which
he is a party.

[Decision of J. fl. Tufts, February 25, 1919,]

Union officials, as well as Trade Board members, included in this regu
lotion. "Intended to give additional dignity t\) the union officials in order that
tb y m I)' co-operate more efficiently in carrying out the purposes of the agree
III nr. It Is th expectation of the board that the union officials will b .cru~u·
lous {In th II' I,nrt In the !fort to rnnintnin (Ii~nity nnel courtesy In til 'xcrClse
of th Ir fun tOilS."

Sickness
J WIL krr who nr absent on account of sickness shall be re-

ill t'lll II III til Ir form r po itions if they return within a reasonable
1101 •
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3. Officials of the union are -equally under the protection of the
agreement when in the exercise of their duties as are the officials of the
company, and any words or acts tending to discredit them or the union
which they represent, or which are calculated to injure the influence or
standing of the union or its representatives shall be considered as dis
loyalty to the agreement and the offender shall be subject to discipline by

th Tr de Board.
Provided, however, that no reasonable cntlclsm or expression of

di Ilgr ~m nt expressed in proper language shall be deemed a violation

wi hin he meaning of this section.
4. If any worker hall wilfully violate the spirit of the agreement

by in n ional opposition to its fundamental purposes and especially if he
• rry u h wilful violation into action by striking and inciting others to
• Ill' or t p wor during working hours, he shall, if charge is proven,
b uhJ to 8UlP nllion, discharge or fine. Provided, that if a fine is im
1)08 d It. moun 111111 be determined by the chairman of the Trade Board
lid hllll no b 1 han $1.00 or more than $5.00 for each offense.

01 IliON of Trad, Board, March 28, 1919. Case 726.]
'l'hr \Inion In mben refused to pay strike assessments. Trade Board

to (\ th m to p y.
I ny f r man, superintendent or agent of the company shall

wilfully viol th spirit of this agreement and especially if he fails
I) ot> rv nd arry out any decision of the Trade Board or Board of

hi lon, he shall, if charge is proven, be subject to a fine of not less
111tll $10.00 or more than $100 for each offense, at the discretion of the

'!llIlrlOnn of th Trade Board.
SECTION VIII

utting and Trimming Departments
The cutting and trimming departments shall be subject to the

n rat provisions of this agreement, and to the bases and provisions of
h old agrement, except as they may be modified by, or found to be

in onAict with, the special provisions agreed on for these departmenu:.
It is understood that these special provisions are intended to change cer
tain features of the old agreement, and if they are found to be in conflict,
the new provisions are to be considered as the guide of practice, and as
representing the latest and, therefore, the most authoritative expression
of the wills of the parties hereto. The new special provisions are as

follows:
(Decisio7JI of James fl. Tufts, February 25, 1919.].

E8tllblished a Trimmers' ommission to regulnte shop practices, height.

of IIIY8, etc.

Preference
1. The principle of preference as applied in the cutting and trim

ming rooms shall be as before, except that the clause relating to cutters
who are exempted from union obligations is -expressly defined as being
strictly limited to the individuals now on the exemption list. Should
the number on that list be for any reason reduced, it is understood that
no other cutters and trimmers can be added.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, August 30, 1913.]
!hat all workers in the trimming room except those classified as be

10!1gmg to the ~ffice force, shall be members in good standing of the union,
WIth the exception that the company may at its option exempt nine posi
tions from this requirement, being five per cent of the number at present
employed in the trimming room.

Preference in IIiring-Cutting Room
The company shall prefer union men in hiring, but shall have the

right to hire non-union people of the union cannot supply the needed help.
The method of preference in hiring shaH be the same as provided for in
the tailor shops.

Preference in Discharge-Cutting Room
The preference in discharge shall be exercised at a time when the

force. is being ~educed in the c?tting room. It is expected that the present
practice of laymg off men dunng the slack season. will be continued and
that t!te preference to union. men in ~i~missal shaH be put in operation at
that time. The parag.raph m the deCISIon of August 6, 1913, defining the
degree of preference m the cutting room shaH be put into effect in the
manner foHowing: _ -

Af.ter dismi~sal of the temporary force the company shall dismiss all
n0';l-umon men In excess of the number of twenty before requiring any
umon men to take a layoff. The twenty non-union workers retained by
the company shaH be in the same postiion with respect to equal division of
Iayoff as the union workers.

Foreman Doing Work
[Decision Appeal Case No. 78, April 17, 1914.]

This is an appeal from a Trade Board decision which raised the ques
tion of wheth~r a foreman may during the slack season perform labor that
would otherwIse be performed by union workers.

The chairman fears that to permit the foreman to take the work which
t~e w.orker~ feel they are entitled to under the agreement will cause more
dIssatisfactIOn than would be compensated by the saving.
. He recommends, however, that the union be not technical in its objecl

tlon to foreman performing such labors as do not run counter to union
interests in a tangible way, and that they be encouraged to be useful in
such ways as may be possible without raising greater difficultie~ thnn cnn
be compensated. -

]. E. WILLIAMS.

Efficiency System
2. The company shall not reduce the wages of any utt r. h

company shall report to the commission all failures of utt ra to pro
duce their quota of work wh n in its judgment th d linqu n'y i no
'amed by til onditions f th w rk. Til' ommi i n holl invr ti t-·



J. E. WILLIAMS.

the matter and advise with the cutter concerning it. At the end of a
period sufficiently long to determine the merits of the case, the cutters'
commission shall, if it deem necessary, find measures to discipline cutters
to conform to their production. In judging the merits in such instances,
til ommission shall use the principle of comparative effic~ency.

ultet'j Commijjion-Reduction of Cutten
[Decision of May 23, 1917.]

I. A d cislon of the Cutters' Commission reducing the salaries of cut
t rI hnvlng b-Cll appealed to the board, a difference of understanding as to
l'h m nnlng of th· pre"ent agreement has been revealed which requires of
Ihll hOllrd I v'ry fundamental decision covering the disputed points.

• 'h nmplllly may make whatever changes :n the records of the
('nWrl' -InI'n'Y they find m08t accurate. Whenever the company has a
COm[,ltllfll Ihllt II cute I' h u8inp; too much time in cutting a ticket, it 5hall
1I0tif

i
th- 11",,1' cummllte of the Cutters' Commission, who shall agree, if

Iioul II , on tll- IIro!,) I' tim for cutting such ticket. If they are unable to
nrct --, th 118 8hull b referred to the chairman of the Cutters' Commis
"1011 IJn th - II xt lillY, nt n rep;ular appointed time, for final decision.

• h 11 V I' th 'ornpany has complaint against any cutter for laxity
III Itt Ii ,th " 01'11 of 'utting, including tickets passed upon by the floor
nllllillt 'il, ilhllll h pI' "ented to the Cutters' Commission. As heretofore,

tll- 'Ult 1'8' ;orl'lmls"IOII "hall be responsible for discipline of cutters for
10 It , III whuteY I' form nlld degree it may deem necessary to reduce such
I AI III Ih 'utlllll( room to a minimum. The commission may reduce or
<II hft I( 'ull 1', may imp08e 8uspensions, immediate or deferred, or use
"l!lIh ulh I' !' 1I111t1 I or remedies as in its judgment may be necessary to
1111,,1\11111 IIIl1I orr t cutten with respect to their production,

• '1'h ,ult ra' ommission shall appoint two persons on each cutting
It, 11'1 III Roor committee, one selected from among the cutters and

lin . I cted from among the representatives of the company on the floor.
'I'h II' dut "hall ,be to pass judgment on the proper cutting time on tickets
whl·" "11'1 be n complained of by the company. These floor committees'
III \I b und I' the juri8diction of the Cutters' Commission.

With I' P t to the appeal of the union against the reduction of cutters
whl h I' ,1)1' .ent d to thi8 board, the board is of the opinion that the case
OiColIl.t th off lid 1'8 would not be altered if tried by either of the inter
r.retOllon. put forward by the' contending parties. The decision of the
frnd ]JonI'd i8 accordingly affirmed and the reductions are declared to
ItlllHI Di ,. rdered by that board.
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[Decision of Trade Board, January 30, 1920. Case 915.]
Ruled that the company may discharge cutting apprentices without review

until they have served for three months.

[Decision of J. H. Tufts, June 12, 1919.]
The board therefore holds that in the cutting department an apprentice

may be regarded as qualified to be reckoned as a regular cutter when he has
completed a two-year course of training certified by the company as giving
him an all-around knowledge of cutting, and when he has further reached
such proficiency as to enable him -to earn approximately the average wage of
cutters.

In the case of those apprentices who have completed the two-year course
but who have not yet reached a proper standard of proficiency, a longer period
than twx> years may be required. The board will for the present fix the
maximum period at three years, but th?se who have reac!ted a stan.dard. rea
sonably high may be regarded as havmg completed theIr apprenticeship at
the end of two years and six months.

[Decision of J. H. Tufts, September 17, 1919.]
Permission to add 60 apprentices, including graduates from apprentice

ship.

Temporary Force
5. The salaries of experienced cutters who are employed tempo

rarily shall for the first two weeks be at a rate not less than the salaries
they received in their last position. After two weeks, the temporary
cutters shall be paid on the same basis as the regular men, their salary
to be fixed by the cutters' commission on the basis of their produ tiOll,
and their comparative efficiency.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, August 13, 1917. Case 394.]
Trade Board has juri8diction over temporllry cutten lind trlmm n with

If! 1111 re"p nlibility for 8nfel(unrdinl( 'Oll'lpony in mnlntalnlnll dls·lt,lIn

Apprentices
4. The company shall prefer men now in the trimming room

when increasing the number of apprentice cutters.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, January 4, 1917.]
Permission to put on 20 apprentices in cutting room now and 13 addi

tional after January, 1918. Entitled to maintain 100/0 of permanent force
of cutters as apprentices.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, April 4, 1918. Case 463.]
Clause 4 means trimmers on pay roll of May 1, 1916.

Minimum Scale
3. All cutters whose present wages are less than $26.00 per week

shall receive an increase of $1.00 per week. This increase shall not
be taken into account by the commission in calculating the quota of work
required by such cutter.

[Adjustment of Chicago Market, July 9, 1919.]
Minimum scale fixed at $37.00 per week.

]. E. WILI,I,\MS,
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Cutterj Commission
[Decision of July 20, 1914.]

The Raid adjusting body shall be called the Cutters' Commission, and
"holl be composed of one- member of the cutters' union, one cutting room
official of the company, and one independent outside member, who shall act
only when the other two fail to agree. The appointment of a cutter and a
cutting room official is made because technical and practical knowledge is
essential to their work, and not because it is desired that opposite interests
Ihall be represented. The commission owes its allegiance primarily to the
board, and is expected to act fairly and impartially in the spirit of the
board, and not as representing partisan and opposing interests. In order
that the commission may receive the support and co-operation of the parties
in interest, the company and union are invited to expre8S their approval
or disapproval of the board's appointees, the former to pass on the cutting
room ollicial, and the latter on the cutter appointed.
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Discipline

Holidays

6. The ompany shall continue the practice of paying cutters for
hri tmas, New Years, Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day and

Thank iving ay.

39I.ABOR AGREEMENT

[Decision of Trade Board, May 31, 1918.]

"Nothing in the agreement which limits the selection of apprentices
solely to those who have had no experience and excludes those who have
ha~ some experience prior to their employment."

Trimming Department
1. All men now on the trimmers pay roll who are recelvmg not

to exceed $15.00 are to be increased $2.00 per week. All men receiving
a weekly wage of over $15.00 and not exceeding $20.00 shall receive
an increase of $1.00 per week. Except that apprentice trimmers having
been employed less than 6 m<Jnths are to receive an increase of $1.00
per week. . .

2. The following periodical increases shall be granted during the
term of this agreement: Men receiving under $12.00 shall receive an
increase of· $1.00 per week every three months until their wages shall
be $12.00 per week. Men receiving over $12.00 and less than $18.00
shall receive an increase of $1.00 every six months until their wages
shall be $18.00 per week. Men receiving over $18.00 per week and
less than $20.00 shall receive an increase of $1.00 per week every year
until their wages shall be $20.00 per week.

[Decision of J. E. ·Williams, February 26, 1917.]
Comp·any has no right to withhold periodical increases because of in

efficiency of trimmer.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, June 29, 1917. Case 334.]
Periodical increases not limited to permanent but includes temporary

trimmers also.

Damage Department

All employes in the damage department who recut parts of gar
mentsshall be members of the union or exempted men. The manager
of the department and helpers who do not cut parts shall not be members
of the union.

Standards of Production in Trimming Room
[Decision Appeal Case No. 433, October 13, 1917.]

On this question of measurement of work I feel that the company takes
the soundest attitude. It is anxious to agree with the union on some plllll
of judging work that will remove doubt and enable them to mnke ofolr
estimate of output. The union has thus far shown no disf08itlon to co
operate in agreeing on such a plan. The present stlltC 0 HUHpl'lolI, Ilf
charges of slacking on the one side and of speeding 011 thc OI'h r, 18th
inevitable result of such a planle s situation. Th burd II of th· hllr,.
don foils with greotest weight on the ompally for It I drlv II 10 II' III
8 ur lin ndqunte Outpllt thrOllgh the rnther (1llI1cult nlld \1\1' rl'llin III t!l·
nlll III of Irllli bOlmh. With Ill" b 8t of lilt nilonl lin IlI'bltrnlllr I1n,l, him-

[Duision of full Board, September 9, 1916.]
\lUcre remained away from work Saturday. Officers. did not

VClllllly-loss of one week's credit on layoff. Officials censured
of dUly.

[Duision of full Board, May 7, 1913.]
WIl[l" (or OtiC day in cutting and trimming rooms. Serve censure.

,1111 II u[lun lIullolllll officers to provide remedy.

DlClilon 01 Trade Board, March 28, 1918.]
onl1rm II rlKhl of company to discipline cutter by requiring him to

hu.h I hili! wor on hit own time.

Ily
nr'[lrclV 0

for n- I
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[Duision of J. E. Williams, August 23, 1917. Case 363.]
Trade Board shall make special effort to prevent company being made

victim of misrepresentation under Clause 5.

Paper Cutting Department
1\ m n who ut paper patterns shall be members of the union;

. 11 thll, by pial agreement, one man, Mr. Lindsay, may be
mil d ,rom II h requirement,· and shall be added to the existing

mpl d roup, .
,h thr IIflflr ntices now in the paper cutting department shall

h IV th lit", privil J( and protection of the regular cutting room
I pr ntl (', III 'Iudin II ri ht to learn all branches of the trade, and

b ubj 0 h am requirements and provisions. The ratio of
pp nti t' to \I t r in the paper cutting department shall not exceed

th hi'h obtains now, ·namely, three apprentices to seven permanent

u t r .
Th ompnny may employ such other boy help in this department

II i n d d, and su h boys, may at its option, be promoted to positions
II Ilflpr nti when vacancies arise, but not in excess of the total
nllmb r of apprentices provided for in the agreement.

P rmanent graders employed in the grading dep~rtment may work
at PlIp r cutting temporarily when there is not sufficient work in their
own d partment. Boys, who are not apprentices, shall not tak the
pI \ of bl0 k rs in any perman nt mann r, but th y may for 5h l't
ime I 0 nil odd un mploy d hours, b "rmitt d to try 0 dll htll kin It

in th In 1\ on •
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[Decision of J. E. Williams, August 30, 1913.]
. The matter of the cla~sification of employes in the trimming room

bemg b.rought before t~e chalTm~n of the board, he finds that the following
occupatIon~ should b~ ~ncluded. In the office pay roll:

S~penntendent, 1.1I1mg cuttmg clerks, paster, canvas picking, button stock,
matchmg table, specIal order clerks, clerks stock department bulk supply
office clerks, comp.tometer, size tickets, rille;s, typists. ' ,

.AlI other sectIOns or occupations not included in the above list shall be
consIdered as being in the trimming classification and under the agreement
made between the company and the union.

It ~s understood that if. by rea~on .of emergency temporary help is
needed 111 the coat and vest Jack sechon It may be supplied from the office
force.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, January 5, 1917.]
•U~derc.ollar, canvas picking and jack department, minimum scale $8.00.'

~eno~lc~1 In~reas! $1.00 every six months to $12.00. Eligible to appren
tIceship 111 tnmmmg department on seniority and fitness.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, May 8, 1918.]
'Vomen may be employed in jack department; requisition to union

must first be made.

[Decision of J. E. Williams, June 5, 1917. Case 297.]
,The agr.eement contemplates that the worker shall perform an adequate

day s work 111 return for the wages agreed upon.
That the Trade Board has full power to require the performance of

a~ ~d~quate day's work, and, in case of failure, to impose the necessary
dlsclpl1l1e.

That in the trimming room, involved in this case, accurate and ade
Cluate stan?ards do .not now exist for measuring work, and determining de-
hnquency If any eXIsts. .

It is decided that the Trade Board shall use its best efforts to judge
of the ~alue and weil?ht of all testimony and evidence that may be pre
sented. In cases of dehnque!1cy, and to end~avor by cumulative experience
to arnve at a standard of Judgment that wIll enable it to deal justly with
any such cases.

I.t may, at its option, appoint an advisory committee to assist it in
workmg OU! the problems o~ the trimming room, to be clothed with such
powers as It may deem advIsable.

[Decision of J. H. Tufts, July 8, 1919.]
Chairman of Board of Arbitration will undertake to study low effi

ciency of trimming room and attempt remedy.

Award (If Board of Arbitration, December 22, 1919. See page 60.]
Board authorized establishment of commission to elaborate standards of

wages and production, and classification of week workers. When approved,
these standards become part of this award.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

D/'(;1;011 of Trade Board, March 20, 1919. Case 720.]
T I'll tl Hoard asserted right to review discharge of apprentice but· not to

cRtnhll~h pre d nt.

self hampered in doing jusice on the question of output, because he can
not grasp the inner facts with any accuracy, and is obliged to depend
largely on the assertions of interested parties all keenly keyed up in. a
verbal combat and eager for victory. If the judicial method of settli!!g
disputes about ouput is to survive and be efficient, I !eel very sure we wIll
need to develop a rational plan or method for enabling us to form a cor
rect judgment of work done; otherwise the award ~ill be a gues~, based
on assertion, expediency, sympathy, authority-anythmg except enhghtened

judgment.
It may be granted that this is a difficult task to impose o~ the em-

ployer and it is possible that it may prove to be the w.eak spot 10 the at
tempt' to secure efficiency by arbitration, unless some satIsfactory method l?f
me suring output can be adopted. ~ut as at pres.ent conducted under thIs
,lIr m nt it IS the requirement arbItrator :nust I.mpose. on the company.
It mUlt present definite evidence that a man s efficiency I~ output has been

lItlsed by some delinquency of his own. In the presen~ I!!stance the coD?
pliny hll not been able to p.resent such a clear and convI'!cmg ~ody of eVI
cl n to the arbitrator, however much it may have convmced Itself of th.e

d 1I0l\u n y.

qui rin
for on

All m n tarting to work on the band-saw machines shall re
'dv nO I than $18.00 per week and shall receive~n increase of
$1.00 p'r we k every six months until their wages are $20.00. There
lifter, tlwy hall receive an increase of $1.00 per week every year until
h rell'h th rate of $24.00. No man shall be assigned to the band-

,ltW Illn 'hin p rmanently until they have been employed in the trim-

min room two years.

4. So fllr as practicable, the apprentices i.n the trimming room
hull b in on their work on the lower grades of the trade and shall

b dv n d r,trndually to the more difficult ones.

Appr nti Rhall not be permanently transferred to work re
th u" of any electric' machines until they have been employed

y • r or more.

6.
in th

7.
di tion

tion
to b
til h

J. ;" WlI,I,IAM .

Under-Collar Department
[Decision July 13, 1913.]

Those boys who hav~ been in the employ of the company for she
months and who are reqUired to use the shears in their work shall b .,.
garded as be!ng under the cutters' agreement; all other boys in this HC lion
shall b~ consld~~ed as not within the provisions of the ngr IT) Ill.

•ThIS prOy-lSlon related only to boys. If a man is mployed In thl8
sectIOn, he will come under the Rp;reement in "he nme ,,'illlellr nM If hii
were a regular utter.

The jack boys and canvas pickers are to be under the juris
of the union, with this expre s provision: That these two
ar not to be und r the agre d s ale for trimmers, but ar

ubj to II sp· 'inl ,ai, of wag s, whi 11 nl to be ubj t

d i illl of th borml of arbi ration.

The wages of experienced men employed shall be determined

Slime manner as in the cutting room.
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Development of the Agreemen t
from 191 I to 19 I 6

II January 14, 1911, after a strike of four months' duration in
whi'h th· mujority of the employes were absent from their places, the
IIllllWill U r 'm 'nt was entered into between the representatives of the
rik 'I' \lId h 'Olllpnny:

Tlf/'" Sc!ta,/fuc" & Mat'x Agreement

Fit 'I': All of th former employes of Hart Schaffner & Marx who
Ill' IHlW (JIl I'rik hall be taken back and shall return to work within
I n (10) II f nm th dnte hereof.

HI( 'ON I): Th hall be no discrimination of any kind whatso-
VI1 II II n n of th mployes of Hart Schaffner & Marx because they

Ill. II Illit mrmb r of th- UNITED GARMENT WORKERS OF
AMII:II A.

n Arbitration Committee, consisting of three (3)- mem
DI)oint d. Within three (3) days from the date hereof,

th 1Jl1l1( of Il'urt Shaffner & Marx, who are now on strike, shall
I 'r Ollt, (I) III Illb I' thereof, Hart Schaffner & Marx shall select one

mmnh h I'('of, within thr e (3) days thereafter; the two (2) mem-
b I' Iltll (\1(' 'r II hnlL immediately proceed to select the third membet::
II II h tlmmitt -.

1\'1'11: ubj ct to the proVISIOn of this agreement, said Arbi-
I'llt/o II ommitt>c shall take up, consider and adjust whatever griev

111I' ,if any, h employes of Hart Schaffner & Marx, who are now on
tri e, h Il ha\! , and shall fix a method for settlement 0.£ grievances,

I lUI. ill h futur. The finding of the said Committee, or a majority
~h'r of, hall be binding upon both parties.

THE STRIKING EMPLOYES OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.

(Signed) T. A. RICKERT.
H. C. HARRIS,
MARGARET DREIER ROBINS,
JOHN Fll'ZPATRI K,
HART HAFFN R & MARX.

On February 1st, the Company created the Labor Department, to
take general charge of all the dealings with the employes. Mr. E. D.
Howard was given charge, with Mr. G. L. Campbell as assistant.

Mr. Clarence Darrow was appointed arbitrator by the Joint Board
of the local unions, ·and Mr. Carl. Meyer was appointed by the Company.
These two, meeting with representatives of both sides, agreed upon Dean
Wigmore of Northwestern University School of Law as a third arbi
trator. Dean Wigmore, however, declined to serve and it became ap
parent that the parties could not agree upon third man. Neither side
wished to leave so important a matter in the hands of outside parties
as had been suggested, and they, therefore, agreed to holu a formal
Board of Arbitration meeting, without the third man, for the purpose
of adjusting such grievances as could be settled by a board of two ·men.
A meeting was held at the Sherman House and lasted over a week. It
was found that all matters presented could be settled by mutual agree
ment so that a third man was not necessary to complete the work.

The outcome of the meeting was the following decision, which be
came the basis for subsequent adjustment:

The Decision 0/ the Arbitrators in the Matter
0/ the Arbitration between Hart Schaffner

& Marx and their Employees

Chicago, Ill., March 13, 1911.

We, the undersigned, CLARENCE DARROW and CARL MEYER, ap
pointed arbitrators to settle the difference between the employes of Hart
Schaffner & Marx, and the firm of Hart Schaffner & Marx, have heard'
all grievances presented and all questions in dispute between the res'pective
parties, and we make the following findings with respect thereto; of all
said findings to be binding and acted. upon for a period of two years from
the first day of April, A. D. 1911:

1. There shall be installed as sOon as the same can conveniently
be done, in each tailor shop building where any female help is employed
at least one separate room or space partitioned off from the rest of th·
workshop, which shall be used as a rest room or retiring room in
case of sickness on the part of any female employe of said shop.

2. The firm of Hart Schaffner & Marx shall sec to it that nil
tailor shops are properly ventilated. No sweeping of l\ ·hllra t r to
raise any dust in any of the shops shall be done durinli: workinl/: hour.
This shall n t pI' V nt, however, the coil tion of pi" lind r mn lilt
wh n v r n c lIry during u h workill' hllllr .
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There is to be allowed three-quarters (%J of an hour for dinner.
3. The following basis of wages. shall be in force in the various

departments:

No employe shall receive less than- $5.00 per week, and no male
employe above the age of seventeen shall receive -less than $6.00 per
week, and nil male employe above eighteen years of age shall receive
less than $8.00 p r week.

(a) The Cull;ug Dllpartment. The mInImUm to be paid to any
'U t 'I.' hnll h $8.00 \l r week, and the scale of wages to be paid to
'u t r hIII 11 I h' rat' of 521fz cents per cut, instead of at the rate
of 0 . nl IWI' 'ut 1\ i, now in force in the cutting room.

(II) 'luI/f)" Shf)/I. Tit r shall be a uniform increase -in the
o III 0' lh I ~\lloy' 'ngaged in the manufacturing of clothing
til 1M 11°1' wll ,th 'r by piece work or by time work--of ten per
'('III "WI'I'II' IInll Ilot apply to or affect any foreman, forelady

III' III of til II i t III for men or assistant foreladies, such foremen,
or Illdil'", I tllllt (\Hem n and assistant foreladies being those employed

b til mplln tIl up rvise the work, and this increase shall not
11111'1 tn lin ..mlllo· in h tailor shops other than those actually en

II d III thl' III Ilufl\"turing of clothing.

( ,) r"/",miflg Department. As to all machine operators, sleeve
linin '\I t r , lining cutters, canvas and hair-cloth cutters, ~nd trimmers
011 III ,th minimum rate hall be $8.00 per week, and there shall. be an
InrI' 'I of trn p r nt over and above the scale of wages at present
l'Ild til th nhnv nl\m"d workers.

(d) WOOllf/l Department. . As to examiners, there shall be a mini
I 111I' flit of $1 .00 per week, and the basis of the week's wages shall
b $18,00 p'r week for 36 pieces per day instead of 40 per day, as
h I' ,tofor ,

WII 'r v r in these findings a raise of any percentage has been fixed,
h firm of IIrt Schaffner & Marx shall, through their bookkeeping or

a ounting d partment, determine as to the method in which this raise
i to be calculated or paid.

In all the departments persons who are paid by the week shall be
paid time and a half for overtime. If work is done in any of the
tailor shops on Sundays or 'on any of the following holidays, to-wit,
Christmas, New Year's, Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Thank giving
or Labor Day, the 'employes of such shops shall re ive double pay for
th work don n said days.

'~

'.:--
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During the slack season the work shall be divided equally a~ n IIr
as is practicable among all hands.

4. As to any future grievances, the firm of Hart Schaffner &
Marx shall establish some method o·f handling such grievances through
sOme person or persons in its employ, and any employe either by himself
or by an individual fellow-worker shall have the right to present any
grievance at any reasonable time, and such grievance at any reasonable
time, and such grievance shall be promptly considered by the person or
persons appointed by said firm, and in case such grievance shall not be
adjusted, the person feeling himself so aggrieved shall have the right to
apply to so~e member of said firm for the adj~stment of such grievance,
and in case the same shall not then be adjusted, each grievance may be
presented to Clarence Darrow and Gar! Meyer, who shall be consti
tutedas a permanent Board of Arbitration to settle any questions that
may arise between any of the employes of said firm and said firm for
the term of two years from April 1, 1911, during which time these find
ings shall be in full force.

All of the matters herein determined with reference to wages shall
become effective on and after April 1, 1911.

CLARENCE DARROW,

CARL MEYER.

Report of Committee Establishing
Trade Board with Rules of Procedure

Preamble

As a result of the garment workers' strike of 1910, an agreement
was entered into between the firm of Hart Schaffner & Marx, and its
employes, dated January 14, 1911. In accordance with that agreement,
Clarence S. Darrow and Carl Meyer, who represented respectively the
employes and the firm, established among other things, by a decision
dated March 13, 1911, that all grievances arising between the firm and
its employes should be heard by a Board of Arbitration of three mem
bers. Thereafter for substantially a year many matters were brought
up before the board, including, among others, cases of discharge involv
ing questions of workmanship and quality of work, discrimination against
employes, stoppage of work, and the adjustment of prices for pi
work upon change of specifications and the claims of d r u'd nrnin
through the enforcement of certain standard of work, lind whil th r
hav b· 'n no division b 'tw"n thos on til bOl\rd, whi 'h '"I '011 i t d
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of only two members and while its rulings have been considered fair
and impartial and have been satisfactory to both parties, nevertheless,·
as the year progressed, it became apparent to the members of the board
and to both parti '8 that the Board of Arbitration, because of the in
adequate ma hin ry lit its disposal, was unable as a court of first instance
to sp"dily lInd IHop'rly adjust all of the various questions arising~

OlIlOy of II m of 1\ technical nature and requiring practical experience
IIml t hni II kn wledge.

was called by Mrs. Raymond Robins
til 'II/ijcl I' the matter and in response to her request the following
I' r 1!1 III t at the office of Carl Meyer, the arbitrator for the new
('lIrllllrntillfi of Hart Schaffner & Marx:

'Of the employes~Mrs. Raymond Robins, John Fitzpatrick, W.
Thompson and Henry M. Ashton.

For the corporation-Joseph Schaffner, Carl Meyer, Earl Dean
Howard, Milton A. Strauss.

As a result of the said meeting the said corporation and its em
ployes entered into an agreement, dated April 1, 1912, appointing this
committee and authorizing it to establish a Trade Board to sit as a
court of original hearing in all grievances arising between said corpora
tion and its employes and to make such' rules and regulations for the
carrying on of the work of said Trade Board as the committee should
consider proper.

The committee held several sessIOns and as a result established a
Trade Board of eleven members, preferably practical men in the trade,
and has formulated certain rules for its guidance. In framing the rules
this committee has refrained from detail regulation, but has given the
Trade Board ample power to establish such additional rules as experi~

ence may dictate.

While all matters of this kind are more or less of a tentative nature
and must be subject to the test of practical everyday life, yet the com
mittee after a review of the work of the Board of Arbitration for the
year just past and of the experience in other fields which it has consid
ered believes that the organization herein provided will prove efficient
for the work in hand, and it is hoped it will mark a step forward in
the relations of the employer and the employed, in the conciliation of
labor.

\ '
I

Trade Board

1. The Trade Board shall consist of eleven members who shllll,
if possible, be practical men in the trade; all of whom, excepting the
chairman, shall be employes of said corporation; five members thercof
shall be appointed by the corporation, and five members by the employcs.
The members appointed by the corporation shall be certified in writing
by .the corporation to the chairman of the board, and the members ap
pointed by the employes shall be likewise certified in writing by the
joint· board of garment workers of Hart Schaffner & Marx to said
chairman. Any of said members of said board, except the chairmen,
may be removed and replaced by the power appointing him, such new
appointee to be certified to the chairman in the same manner as above
provided for.

Alternates

In addition thereto each side is to appoint five alternates in the
same manner above provided for, to the end that there will be as near
as may be a full meeting of the board at each session.

Meetings

Meetings to be held weekly unless waived by the ch::irman. Special
meetings maybe called by twenty-four hours' notice.

Quorum

Quorum to consist of not less than three members on each side,
but in no case shall the representation of either side have unequal voting
power. In case a quorum is lacking after a regular call, the chairman
shall give notice to the chief deputy of the delinquent side, who will be
given thirty minutes to produce a quorum of regular members or alter
nates.

Neutral Member of the Board

2. The neutral member of the board who is appointed by this
committee, is to hold office until the expiration of the original agreemcnt;
and in case of his death, resignation or inability to act, then his su~.

cessar shall be appointed by the Board of Arbitration at a full meeting
of its three members. Said neutral member shall be chairman of th
board and shall preside at all meetings of the Trade Board nnd hall
have a vote in its proceedings.

The duties of the chairman shall be to presid" (It 1111 Ill'C in , I'll

certify to all decision and pro edings of the bonrd, to main nil! OI'd
and ""I"dit, the busin '8 b 'for h board by limitil! <Ii \I Itlil til'
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stopping irrelevant debate, and to conduct the examination of witnesses
and to instruct deputies, and, upon request, to grant stay of the orders of
the board, at his descretion, pending appeal.

Jurisdiction of Board

3. Sl1id bOilrd is to have original jurisdiction of all matters arising
111It1t:r tl1l1 11 r"m nt of January 14, 1911, and the decision thereunder of
M' r. 1 (lI'I'oW & M 'y rs, of March 13, 1911.

DepIlties

'I r 'n Il ives of each of the parties of the Trade Board
pow'r t) ilppoint deputies for each branch of the trade,
for '\Itt~r, oat makers, trouser makers and ~est makers.

! 'h lei hili hflV h right to form such rules and regulations for
It OWII I!l,rwtlll II do not nflict with these rules, or the rights of the
11th I' 111I1'1 ; II'ovlcl d, how ver, that one of the said deputies shall be
',dl cl c'hl f drllllty, nd hall be responsibile for the keeping of the records
II} h 1t"p .fo hi pnl' y, /lnd for the placing of matters arising from his
III rl upon th III ndllr of til· Trade Board, and to do such other work
(0 th ol'clorl '1\ ryil lot 011 of the affairs of the Trade Board on behalf
of th p lrt h r pc's uta as the Trade Board may from time to time

llllll'e, Snid d Imties are: '
(II) T6 do ,ueh work as the Trade Board may call upon them

to do,
(h) To tak up the grievances from the party which they repre-

ent, n<l, in onn tion with a deputy from the other party, to make as
pl'omp lin inv igntion as is possible. If they agree upon a decision in
J'e I,d to lime, then they shalt report such decision in writing to the
'I I' d onrd, and their decision shall be binding on both sides unless
obj tiona thereto are filed with the Board, within three days from the
ITInlcintt of the decision. .

If, however, the said deputies fail to agree, they shall then certify
th· fn t in writing to the Trade Board, agreeing on the facts, if possible,
and in case they disagree as to the facts, each shall certify his statement
of facts to the Trade Board, and the matter shall then be taken up by
the Board in its next regular or special meeting, and the Board at such
meeting shall constitute itself a trial board, and 'each party shall be per
mitted to present such arguments and such evidence as is persistent to
the matter in dispute.

(c) It is understood the deputies shall be available to give the
duties of their office prompt attention.

Qualification of Deputies
(5) Each deputy" in order to qualify for duty, must have a O!T\

mission signed by the proper official representing employes or the om
pany, and said commission must be countersigned by the chairman of th·
TradeBoard~ Deputies mUst be either employes of Hart Schaffner &
Marx, or must be persons who are connected with the Joint Board of

. Garment Workers of Hart Schaffner & Marx.

Records
(6) Duplicate records shall be kept by the Trade Board one to

be in the hands of the chief deputy for the corporation, and on~ in the
hands ?f the chief deputy for the employes. Such records shall contaiJi
the following, which are to be in writing: The complaints of either
party which are to be filed with the Board; the decisions of the Board,
of the deputies or of any committees; any orders made by' the' Board;
calendars of cases before the Board, and' 'such other matters as the Trade
Board may direct placed upon the records.

Appeal to Arbitration Board
(7) In case either party should desire to appeal from any decision

of the Trade Board, or from any change of these rules by the Trade
Board, to the Board of Arbitration,. they shall have the right to do so
upon filing a. notice in writing with the Trade Iloard of such intention
within thirty days from the date of the decision, and the said Trade
Board shall then certify said matter to the Board of Arbitration, where
the same shall be given an early hearing by a full Board of three members.

General Rules
8. (a) In case the deputies or Trade Board agree upon a remedy

for the grievance, they shall make a signed order to the proper official
of the Company. This official must execute the order without delay, or
must endorse upon the order his reason for refusing to do so, in which
case either chief deputy or Trade Board has the' right within twen'ty-four
hours to request a stay from the chairman pending appeal to the Board
of Arbitration.

(b) In case of a stoppage of -work in any shop or shops" a deputy
from each side shall immediately repair to the shop or shops in question.

If such stoppage shall occur because the person in ~harge of the shOJI
shall have refused to allow the people to continue work, h· shall hCi
ordered to immediately give work to the people, or, in case the elllliloyil'
have stopped work, the deputies shall order the p opl' to iOHn-dint-1
return to work, and in case they fail to return to work within flll hOIl

from such ~ime such p opl" shall b onsid r d fl huvill 1 f tho omilio I

of th 'orporation, nnd 8h[\11 not b ntit! d to th b 11 fit of th 1'~lll'ft.
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(c) In case either party shall fail to carry out any decision of the
Trade Board, then such matter shall be certified by the Trade Board to
the Board of Arbitration, and thereupon said Board of Arbitration shall
hcur the matt'r, and should it find that either party has failed to' carry
ou n prop r ord r of the Trade Board, then the said Board of Arbitra-
ion hnll hnv th flOw'r to devise such means of discipline as it may
'(11\ iel r ju t nd prop r.

(J) Wh 11 v-r Il hl\n~e of price is contemplated the specifications
hnl! II ubmit doth Trade Board, and the specifications with the

I' k (j -d til rElIr h It b· . rtified to the firm by the chairman of the

bo l d.
(,,) pd' - the Board is restricted to the' following

rul ~ I

'111111 I'll P I- mu Ort'cspond to the changed work and new prices
111\1 'h h nd upon old IHi cs where possible.

((') . \l1l1l1l1llnt n ninst members of the Tr.ade Board as workmen
IIr ttl b m ld b h for mlln to the Trade Board. Any action of any
ml\lo 1\ 1\ 1I)r!llhrr of th Trade Board shall not be considered inimical

lO hi III 11 III m nt ith th orporation.
() Ilrfllr 0 h time of entering any complaint against any

Ullllu)' in th omplaint book, said employe shall be notified thereof so
It mny hov th opportunity of notifying a deputy of the board and
IIIIV ld omplaint investigated.

(h) 0 'mploye who has voluntarily abandoned his position shall
lilly tl\lldin' b fore the board; voluntary abandoning of positions
II 'M tru d thus: When an employe has failed to occupy his
0111 d pia without permis~ion, and fails to notify the foreman that
holding his position before the close of business of the next day.

(i) No member of a Trade Board shall sit on a case in which he
il+ int r'st d, or to which he is a party.

Amendments

(9) These rules and regulations shall be subject to amendment,
modifications or alterations or repeal at any time, either upon the order
of the Board of Arbitration or the Trade Board.

(Signed) E. D. HOWARD,
CARL MEYER,
W. O. THOMPSON,
S. HILLMAN,
C. H. WINSLOW,

Committee.

{
,

I
I
(

"

Trade Board Organized
Mr. James Mullenbach, acting superintendent of the United hari

ties of Chicago, was chosen chairman of the Trade Board. The first
meeting was held May 8, 1912. The first members of tTle Trade Board
representing the Joint Board of Garment Workers were Messrs. Smith,
Mariempietri, Kaminsky, Spitzer, Hirsch, Feinberg, Goldenstein and
Taback.

The members representing the Company were Messrs. Larson, Wein
berg, .Masche, Gutman, Duske and Leis.

The deputies appointed by the Joint Board were Mr. Sidney Hill
man, chief deputy, representing the coat tailors; Mr. S. Levin, repre
senting the cutters; Miss Bessie Abramovich, representing the vest mak
ers, and Mr. P. Rothbart representing the trouser makers.

The deputies appointed by the Company were Mr. Howard, chief
deputy, and Mr. Campbell, assistant.

It was found practicable to reduce the number sitting on any case
to two on each side. In practically all cases the decision was finally
rendered by the chairman.

In fourteen cases, up to January 1, 1914, appeal was taken from the
decision of the Trade Board to the Board of Arbitration. These ap
pealed cases presented difficulties so great that the Board of Arbitration
of two members were unable to reach an agreement and Mr. J. E•.
Williams of Streator, Ill., was chosen chairman of the Board of Arbi
tration in December, 1912, thus, for the first time, forming a complete
Board as had been originally contemplated.

The original agreement expired April 1, 1913. For two months
prior to this date the Board of Arbitration met without the chairman
for a general discussion with both sides of a new agreement. The em
ployes presented a list of demands as a basis for this negotiation, The
only demand which it was found impossible. to grant required the Com
pany to discharge any employe after two weeks who failed to become a
member of the United Garment Workers of America. The Company
regarded this as asking for a closed shop, which had been refused two
years before, and the issue of which had produced the strike of four
months. The Company felt that the employes were not suAi·i 'ntly
experienced in unionism to properly demand that they b giv 11 his
enormous power over the Company. The workers, 011 th ir ill, f I.

that the exten ion of their or~anizations would b ndong I'-d if' mom-
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bership were allowed to remain voluntary on the part of the employes,
and if the non-union employes received all the benefit of the efforts of
the union members for increased remuneration or better conditions.

Negotiations came to an end, and the arbitrators left the city. Mr.
Williams, 'hai1'man of the Board, procured from the Company an
figr m nt to t nd the old agreement to May 13, 1913, an additional
i w 'ks, in ord l' that more time might be given before so momentous

(\ t p liQuId b tllkcn as a rupture of peaceable relations. The Garment
WOI' 0 III r fu ed to accept this extension.

.AboH fl w 'ek before the first of Aprq, Mes~rs. Williams, Hillman
nd ) IowaI'd off rcd to present to both'irrdes'tl1e" following proposition

£111' a prcf r Iltial shop, which was finally adopted on March 29, 1913.

,,. (J'r/~in{j Basis 0/ Preferential Agreement
-.~ _ ~-",:

'I'll l '1lllil'll1l1l1 suggests the following' as ~ a' tentative working basis
o II I' mC1l1 :

L "hll til firm agrees to this principle of preference, namely,
thii htly win fl p. to prefer union men in the hiring of new employes,
IIbJn't til r-a, uMbl restrictions, and also to prefer union men in dis

mi fit 00 a"ount of lack of work, subject to a reasonable preference to
old r empluy , to be arranged by the Board of Arbitration, it being
uOllrr tooll hilt all who have worked for the firm six months shall be
'on 1£1 r d old mpioyes.

All otll r matters shall be deliberated on and discussed by the
ill illt 1" t, and if they are unable to reach an agreement, the
in di put shull be submitted to the Arbitration Board for its

£inlll d i ion.
otil nil agreement can be reached by negotiation by the parties

iii ill 1:1' • t, or in case of their failure to agree, and a decision is an
00110 d by th· Arbitration Board, the old agreement shall be considered
11 b-ill in full force and effect.

(Sign d)

•or Hart Schaffner & Marx:

JOSEPH SCHAFFNER, Secretary and Treasurer.
MILTON A. STRAUSS,
EARL DEAN HOWARD,
M. W. CRESAP.

"ur the 'hi 'alt0 F -d ration of Labor:
JOliN FI'I'ZI'ATRI K, Pr~$;dellt.

f, .
< •

~l

For the Woman's Trade Union League of Chicago:

MARGARET DREIER ROBINS, President.

For the Joint Board, United Garment Workers of America:

A. D. MARIEMPIETRI, Chairman.
SIDNEY HILLMAN, Chief Deputy.
SAMUEL LEVIN, Deputy for Cutters and Trimmers.
FRANK ROSENBLOM, Deputy for Local No. 144.
HYMAN DOLINKY, Deputy for, Local No. 152.
PETER GALSKIS, Deputy for Locals Nos. 6, 253, 264, 269,

J. E. WILLIAMS, Arbitrator.

The agreement practically left all matters except a closed shop in
the hands of a Board of Arbitration. In order that both parties might
know the attitude of the chairman of the board, the following statement
was prepared by him and really became one of the conditions of the
agreement:

In facing the possibility of unsettled questions being submitted to
arbitration, I find my present state of mind to be this:

Statement of Chairman
That, in addition to maintaining what has been gained in the

present agreement, the chief interest of the employes centers around the
question of an increased efficiency of organization, which requires a
recognition of the need for such a substantial degree of preference as
will tend to improve that efficiency; while the chief interest of the
employers centers around the question of efficiency in business compe
tition, which necessarily includes a recognition and consideration of cost
and quality of production, with the shop co-operation and discipline
necessary to secure it.

I find my mind still open and ready to receive and be influenced by
any light that may be offered by either side, and this statement is given
to show, so far as I understand myself, what my present attitude is on
the questions which most need to be considered and reconciled.

J. E. WILLIAMS,
Chicago, March 28, 1913. C"n;r7lltlll.

Later Statement
Aft r submitting th' above stat ment to the prin iV11! of th 1".11" i 8

in jnt -r- , nnd d i. ·u, in wi h t1Pffi th - munn -r of i lllWli'll lOll, I II 11



Machine operators in tailor shops (except sergers, s1eeve operators,
and pad makers) shall for the first three months of service receive not
less than $5.00 a week, and not less than $8.00 a week thereaft'r.
Sergers, sleeve operators, and pad makers shall receive not less than $5.00
a week for the first three months, and not less than $7.00 a week there
after. Women in needle sections shall receive not less than $5.00 a week
for the first three months, and not less than $6.00 a week thereafter.

6. All overtime shall be paid for as follows: Piece workers shall
receive a rate and a half, and week workers shall be paid at the rate of
time and a half for any overtime. No overtime shall be allowed on
Sundays or legal holidays. Christmas, New Years, Decoration Day, 4th
of ] uly, Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day, shall be considered as legal
holidays.

7. The full power of discharge and discipline remains with the
Company and its agents; but it is understood that this power should be
exercised with justice and with due regard to the reasonable rights of
the employe, and if an employe feels that he has been unjustly discharged,
he may have appeal to the Trade Board, which shall have the power to
review his case.

8. The Company and its agents shall use their best judgment in
maintaining a proper balance of workmen in the sections to keep the
different departments at work, and shall do their best to prevent over
crowding. If complaint shall arise on this matter, it shall be subject to
review by the Board.

9. When sections are abolished, the Company and its agents shall
use every effort to give the displaced workers employment as much as
possible like the work from which they were displaced, within a reason
able time.

10. It is understood that these parts of the old agreement which
are not in conflict with these amendments, and which have riot become
obsolete, are in full force and effect. I t is expected that the old and
new agreements will be consolidated later, when the Board has had
time to work on them, and the present arrangement is intended to last
until they can be properly codified.

May, 1913.

THE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

confirmed in the impression that the interests described therein are the
interests that should be mainly considered and conserved by the B~ard of
Arbitration.

]. E. WILLIAMS,

Chairman.
Chicago, March 29, 1913.

Th - Board of Arbitration met about a month after this agreement
was sign'd, and, under the authority conferred upon it by that agree
ment, mad th following rules:

Ruling of Board of Board of Arbitration
By virtu' of this agreement on the 29th day of March, ·1913, be

twe 'n til, Joint Board of Garment Workers, U. G. W. A. and Hart
'haffn I' & Marx, the Board of Arbitration has made the following

find inKS to h in force between said parties:

1. This ngreement shall be in force for a period o( three years,
b 'ginning May 1, 1913, and ending April 30, 1916. It is agreed that
negotiations for the further continuance, or of a change iu (he agreement
shall b 'gin on March 1, 1916, and that representatives of both the
parties hereto shall meet on that date for preliminary discussions.

2. The Trade Board and Board of Arbitration shall be continued
as heretofore constituted, and shall continue their functions upon the
lines now in practice; except that it is agreed that the powers of the
Board of Arbitratio~ have been enlarged to meet extraordinary conditions
in the manner following: -

2. (a) If there shall be a general change in wages or hours in the
clothing industry, which shall be sufficiently permanent to warrant the
belief that the change is not temporary, then the Board shall have
power to determine whether such change is of so extraordinary a nature
as to justify a consideration of the question of making a change in the
present agreement, and, if so, then the Board shall have power to make
such changes in wages or hours as in its judgment shall be proper.

3. It is agreed ·that the principle of preference shall be carried out
according to the spirit of the agreement adopted March 29, 1913, as in
t'rpreted in the statement made by the chairman of the Board of Arbi
tration before the signing of that instrument.

4. The hours of work in tailor shops shall be 52 hours per week
inst-nd of 54 hours, as formerly.

Th· minimum wage scale of the old agreement shall remain in
tOl' . ap 1\ follow:

LABOR AGREEMENT
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representatives of retail clothiers. The attention of the Board was
also called to official government reports upon wages and costs of
living.

In announcing the following decision, the Chairman of the Board
desires to state that inasmuch as the other two members of the Board
have acted as representatives of the respective parties, he has found him
self in the position of being obliged to take the responsibility for the
decision.

1.

(,ision of December 22, 1919

('m nt l> tw en the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
nil v rlou firms engaged in the manufacture of men's clothing

II ('lintnln h f Howing provision: .

til th I' hull be a general change in wages or hours in
,h 'Iothinll indu try, which shall be sufficiently permanent to

111'1' II h l> 'lief that the change is not temporary, then the
J) l'l'd hill hllv power to determine whether such change is of
o lIonlinnry a nature as to justify a consideration of the

IllIr rioll of making a change in the present agreement, and,
If I, til II the Board shall have power to make such changes in

II or hours as in its judgment shall be proper."

hi provision, appeal has been made to the Board of Arbi-
trill ion tIl" t rmine whether the emergency therein referred to exists at
fhl tiln t lind if it hall decide that such an emergency does exist, then
I'll fllo II in Ii urdance with the provision.

Th Amalgamated Clothing Workers were represented by Messrs.
IJ Illmlln, L vin, Marimpietri, Rosenblum, Rissman, and others; the
Firm, l> .1'. arl Meyer, and by Messrs. Howard, Hotchkiss, Todd,
Ab , 11 yl tt, lind ther Labor Managers, at a formal hearing held on

"eml> I' I. tatistics asked for by the Board were subsequently pre
nt d showing comparisons between Chicago and other markets as to

rat ,wag 5, and other conditions; wages now paid in Chicago, increases
all' ndy granted since 1913, the age and marital condition of workers
wi th sp ial reference to thei r dependents; comparisons with other Chi-
ngo indu tries. upplementary advice was obtained by the Chairman
,t onf ren with labor managers and officials of the Amalgamated
, I'll d nil of rtuin propos'd 'hanges, nnd also at a conf r n·· with

Shall the Board Take Action Under the
Emergency Clause?

The first point to be determined is whether an emergency of the
character referred to now exists. Figures were submitted by Mr. Hill
man showing changes in New York, Baltimore, Rochester, Boston, and
Canadian cities. The fact of these changes was not questioned by the
Firms, but it was. claimed that these changes do not warrant a change
in the Chicago market since the conditions in other markets are not
similar. In particular it was claimed that New York is a contractors'
market and a highly· unstable one; that Rochester changes were intended
to bring up a market which had previously been below others; and that
Baltimore changes were not submitted to arbitration.

The Board holds that although the figures presented substantiate in
part these contentions of the Firms as to some of the other markets, the
evidence as a whole is conclusive as to the existence of "a general change
in wages in the industry" "sufficiently permanent to warrant the belief
that the change is not temporary," and hence that it has power to
"make such changes as it shall judge to be proper."

II.

Arguments Submitted by the
Respective Parties

Coming now to the main issues presented to the Board, they· may
be considered under two heads: ( 1) Shall any change be made in
wages? (2) What changes, if any, shall be made?

The representative of the clothing workers presented requ sts for
incr -'as in wages and maintained that increases w r' justified 11-·

IlllS of
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1. Increased cost of living.

2. Desire for improvement 10 standards of living, if the industry
can afford it.

3. The great demand for labor in this industry which would have
permitted gr'ntly increased wages by bargains made by individual work
ers had not the Agreement stabilized and moderated rates of wages~

4. The increased market value which labor in this industry now
commands, as shown by increases in wages in other cities.

5. The efficiency of this industry in maintaining constant produc
tion, thereby making its important contribution to public welfare, both
in the economic aspect of doing its share toward keeping costs down
as compared with the wastefulness of strikes, and in the general social
and public aspect of maintaining order and peace in industry in the
midst of a generally disturbed condition in the labor world.

6. The efficiency of the Chicago market in particular as a piece
work market, which makes it possible for the Chicago market to do at
least as well by the workers as other less efficient markets, and makes
any other attitude hard to justify.

Against any increase at this time it was maintained by the repre
sentatives of the firms:

1. That increases in wages in. the industry have more than kep"
pace with increased cost of living. .

2. That whatever may be true as to the demand for labor and
the consequent market rate of wages, there is at this time a paramount
duty to the public not to increase the cost of the necessaries of life
unless there is a real exigency, which in this case does not exist.

3. That this industry is now in a highly favorable condition as
compared with other industries, both national and local, especially when
it is considered that only about one-third of those employed are heads
of families.

4. That since deflation is bound to come sooner or later, every
increase which adds to costs has a tendency in the wrong direction, and
will make the inevitable shrinkage more keenly felt.

5. That the indirect effects on prices and industry of any increase
in wages at this time ought to be considered.

6. That local conditions in the Chicago market, both within the
indu try nnd in the relation of this to other industries, make any change
und irabl from the point of view of the best interests of the Agreement
into whi'h mnny f th firm have recently entered.

III.

Decisionby the Board Upon the General
Question of An Increase .

After considering and weighing these and other arguments not
here recited, and after studying with such care as time has permitted
the valuable figures submitted, the Board finds that as regards the rela
tion in the industry between increases of wages and increased cost of
living, the contention of the firms is in the main justified. For most
classes of 'workers, the increases hitherto granted have at least been
equal to the increased cost of living as estimated by the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor, In some cases these increases have greatly exceeded the
increased cost of living. In the case of certain groups, however, the
figures submitted show that the increase in wages has been considerably
less than the increased cost of living.

The general question as to the propriety of any increase turns there
fore on this: Shall a group of workers be permitted under this Agree
ment to avail itself of market conditions of supply and dema-nd to im
prove· its standard of living beyond the general level of advancing rates
in cost of living, or is it the duty of this· Board to refuse such a demand
on the grounds of public policy?

In answering this question, the Board believes that it must be gov
erned largely, although not exclusively, by the prevailing principles and
policies of the country as embodied in its institutions, In endeavoring to
give a just decision, the Board does not feel warranted in setting up a
standard too widely at variance with our present social and economic
order.

The principles and policies of the United States are, with certain
qualifications, those of individualism, or the competitive system. This
means that prices, wages and profits are fixed by bargaining under the
forces of supply and demand. This general principle is qualified and
limited in the case of "property affected with a public interest," such
as railways. In private, as distinguished from public or semi-public busi
ness and industry, there is a moral disapproval on the one hand for such
extremely low wages as make a decent standard of living impossible, and
on the other hand, for extreme increases in the prices of necessari s of
life, but there is no general disapproval of the general prin ipl of profi •
ing by market conditions. In time of national emerg n 'y, W u d II
word "profiteer" to condemn taking advantage of the ountry' n d for
an IInr a onabl· private gain. But in ordinary tim', th'r' in' no
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recognized standard for the fairness of prices, of variouS' goods, or for
relative wages in different industries, other than what the bargainers agree
upon. This method may ft n fail to give justice as measured by various
oth or standards of In 'rit or d,s rt, But for the most part, labor has had
to bargain for it wa " , and it cannot be expected to forego entirely the
advantfl - whi'h mnrk-t onditions now afford.

omin, h-0 to h spe ific concrete situation which confronts us,
\V - hnv th Ollt tnnlling fact that very substantial increases to clothing
Work"i' h v b II rnotd in all the other principal markets in this
°Olllltr Ilnd 'nn dn, and in many less important centers. These in
'rell r h VI1 iI tinily b n five or six dollars a week; in some cases, they
hnvC' h rn mo t. In th days when both employers and workers. know
of Ill'll Inrl'C' C' Ilnd plan accordingly, it is not practicable to treat the

hkll 0 IIInfkr Il nil t:lltirely distinct situation to be judged on its own
1I11'I'il I wilhuur ref f n e to what is going on elsewhere in the country.

'Oil 11111 lie t he question how far public interest may properly
rllr " III to IIIIII nny extreme use of bargaining power. It may be said
ill rhr lir t JIll' that if there is to be public regulation of any industry
or II Ino II jllli ill nt upon wages or prices, this should apply to every
til In th lIfO ° f production and marketing; it must apply to profits

II wrll I to Il1bor; it must consider not merely figures as to prices and
Wll l' ,Illl h u tual efficiency or wastefulness of the methods of pro
dIll' 1011 111111 marketing.

Hr 'onel : In the case of an industry which until recently has been
r I 1111 I, nnd whi h may again become seasonal, and in which there is no
1I11t III n nin t unemployment, some greater flexibility in wage variation

in Oft! r 0 pro t against future hard times is reasonable. The public
1I0W n' Cl""iz' this principle in that it admits greater profits to be war
1'1111 d in 1111 industry in which there is a great risk than in an industry
ill wlti'h 'npitnl i secure and return is stable.

nelouht dly there is a limit, even if there is no scientific method for
cttinlC it, to what even individualism will or ought to approve. Prices

of 'lothing have advanced and are certain to be further advanced what
'v r may be the decision of this case. In fact, retailers had to place
ord'rs for their light-weight clothing before this case was heard, and inas
IOU h as general increases were asked for in September and granted in
nth r markets in November, it may be presumed that such possibilities
w(Or ° in mind when prices were set for the lightweight consumer. The
nOli I'd has CIII' >fully consid >red the effect t the on umer of the increase
I ICl'd fOf. Th· fa t is that makin r of loth's und 'f m d rn m thods has

come to be an efficient process. A part of the increases in earnings which
have come about in the industry has been accompanied by improvement
in production. This part of the increased earnings, shown particularly in
piece-work production, does not necessarily involve any increase in cost of
clothing to the public. The increase involved in this award means a rela
tively small increase in the cost of clothing.

-Finally, the Board believes that in taking into account the interest of
the public, it is bound to consider both the economic and the public Of

social value of continuous production and a peaceful and orderly method
of conducting industry. Continuous production, as contrasted with the
wastefulness of strikes and shutdowns, is bound in the long run to serve
the public. Whatever the issue of any strike or shutdown in industry,
the public sooner or later has to pay for idleness. And the social and
public value of an orderly, peaceful method of negotiation and arbitra
tion for wage adjustments and all other questions in dispute between em
ployers and employed cannot be .gainsaid. This industry, as now organ-'
ized under agreements which aim to substitute reason for force, is per
forming an important public service. Both the Firms and .the Union
members have made certain financial sacrifices for the sake of a larger
end. The labor market is being stabilized; good will is being cultivated;
responsibility is being built up. This cannot be overlooked by the Board.

IV.

Date When the Decision Shall Take Effect

As to the date when the changes ordered shall take effect, it has
been urged on the one hand that thiS should properly correspond as nearly
as possible to the changes in other markets which have ranged from
October to December 1. On the other hand, it is urged that decisions of
this Board ought not to be retroactive, and that inasmuch as certain
increases other than the general increase of June 1 have been made by
many of the smaller houses in the market, it would be a severe burden
to fix a date that falls before the close of the heavy-weight season.

The Board believes that in general an award ought not to tak
effect at a date prior to the filing of the claim with the Board. all th
other hand, it ought to be made as promptly as possible after the formal
hearing. If special conferences are necessary to adjust details, th', >
should not delay the date of the award. This as was fit d wi h thl:
Board e ember 9. The formal hearing wa h Id D mb f 1 It i
tho de i i n of th Board that th award shall tn ff II of . IlIlte'f
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15 at the beginning of work for the day. Although the Tailors to the
Trade had a month's differential in the agreements of last July, it seems
to the Board very desirable that there should be uniformity in the Chicago
market, and hence it sets this date for the whole industry.

v.
pecific Terms of the Award

mb r 15, 1919, an increase shall be added to the
pie n w in existence under the agreements, in the shops
of th Firm. Ilnd th ir ontractors. The new rates thus established shall
pr vail Ill) to Jun 1, 1920, except when detailed changes may be ordered
by th noarel of Arbi ration on recommendat~on of either of the Trade
Doard .

Th In-r- n hnll be applied as follows:

An in r n f twenty per cent (20%) shall be given to sections or
o uplltion wh r the average earnings or wages on a forty-four hour
ba i IIr thi I' Y dollars or less per week, and five per cent (5%) to sec
tions wh"r- th average earnings on a forty-four hour basis'are fifty dol
lar or mor' per week. An increase equivalent to $6.00 per week shall
be giv n to 9C tions where the average earnings are from $30.00 to $49.99
per week.

An increase of 20% shall be given to all week workers now receiv
ing less than $30.00 per week; an increase of $6.00 per week to week
workers now receiving from $30.00 to $49.99 per week; and an increase
of 5ro to week workers now receiving $50.00 or more per week.

In piece-work sections, the equivalent of the increase shall becal~

culated and added to the existing piece rates.

In addition to the increases granted above, the Board will grant fur
ther increases in specific sections to be recommended by the committee
appointed to investigate the subject of relative disparities in rates now
existing.

The increase shall apply to all sections and classes of labor repre-
ented by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, provided that

nothing in this shall be taken to prejudice certain problems of re-elassifica
tion which are now pending before the Board of Arbitration under the
Hart Schaffner & Marx Agreement. Pending the completion of such re
classification, and a final decision, such persons as were granted increases
by the Board under the agreement of July 8 shall be presumed to be
ntid d to th increa es herein provided.

Inexperienced persons employed in the trade less than three months
at week work shall not be included in the award.

Persons who are working on piece-rate operations on a weekly mini
mum guarantee shall be considered piece-workers and not week-workers.

In calculating the classifications of piece-work sections for the pur
pose of applying these increases, the same methods and practices shall be
employed as in the adjustment of July, 1919.

The Board hereby authorizes the establishment of commissions, under
the chairmanship .of Dr. Millis and Mr. Mullenbach with representation
of employers and workers respectively selected by themselves, to elaborate
and recommend to the Board standards of wages and production, and
classifications of week workers. The chairmen shall have the deciding
votes in cases of disagreement, and such recommended standards and
classifications, when approved by the Board, shall become a part of this
award.

JAMES H. TUFTS, Chairman.
December 22, 1919
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The Experience of Hart Schaffner & Marx
with Collective Bargaining

19 1 4-

('Prcpar,d for th· Federal Industrial Relations Commission
11~ 11 pl1rt of testimony for the hearing at

Washington, April, 1914.)

lJudll II pliH four years, this Company has concerned itself
v I' d - pi ill d v loping its relations with its employees. Labor dis
til bun '(' brough k 'nly to our attention the necessity of having the
ood III of II workers in order that we might maintain and preserve
h oOlI will of our customers and insure the stability of our business.

W fifO lad to give an outline of our experience, believing it has
Itll'el r lIlr in the form of certain principles of policy and action,

whl 'h IUlly h helpful. in the promotion of industrial peace.

111 milking this statement we are particularly concerned that the
Eonll 11 lind ternal features of our plan shall not be confused with the
\'l'lll lind vitul substance of the arrangements, to the neglect of the spirit
lind of th - principles which are 10 reality responsible for whatever
I ro r w hav made.

Aft r an opportunity of several years to study causes and effects,
w ar ~ onvinced that the prime source of difficulty was a lack of
onta't lind understanding between our people and ourselves. The

fllilur to adjust petty grievances and abuses became the cause of irri
tntiun cntir -Iy disproportionate to their importance when taken singly,
but whi'h in accumulation became the main ground for complaint.

There was no special complaint against _the hours of work, which
were fifty-four per week, and which have since· been reduced to fifty
two, The physical working conditions were good and in fact very far
advanced compared with the general conditions in the industry. There
Wit a general demand for higher wages, but. we have always looked
upon this as an accompanying demand rather than a first cause of dif
(l'ulty,

, I

A settlement was reached by an agreement to arbitrate, one arbi
trator to be named by each side and the two to choose a third. It was
not possible to agree upon the third member and the efforts to arbitrate
were started with only the two partisan men on the board. This proved
to be a good thing. For the time being it forced us to settle matters
by agreement and compromise rather than by arbitrary decision, and this
metQod has become a distinctive feature of the whole system. A third
arbitrator was eventually chosen, and he is a man peculiarly capable of
aiding in creating sympathetic understanding on the part of all.

Favorable results did not appear at once, but were the natural and
legitimate effects of various devices introduced to meet difficult situations
as they arose, and of certain principles of fair dealing, into harmony
with which we have attempted to bring our business policies.

In addition, the Company created a labor department. A uni
versity professor, trained in economics, was engaged to study the situation
and draft a plan for promoting better relations with out employees. At
the beginning, the task appeared stupendous, as grievances were highly
magnified and exaggerated by frequent reiteration of the more radical

. leaders for the purpose of keeping the war spirit at a high temperature.
This new department, headed by Professor Earl Dean Howard of

Northwestern University, gradually assumed certain functions in which
the workers had a direct interest and administered them with the main
purpose always in view. The chief duties of the labor department now
are: the maintenance of a system for the prompt discovery and investi
gation of any abuses· or complaints existing anywhere among the em
ployes; the recommendation of measures designed to elim:inate the
source of the complaint; protecting the Company's interests in the Board
of Arbitration and the Trade Board (a court of first instance established
to adjust complaints and interpret the agreements) ; negotiating with the
business agents of the unions and satisfying their demands as far as
possible; administering all discipline for all the factories (all executives
have been relieved of this function) ; general oversight of all hiring; the

. maintenance of hospital and rest rooms; the administration of a charity
fund for unfortunate employees, of a loan fund, and of the Workman's
Compensation Act; responsibility for the observance of the state and
municipal laws regarding child labor, health and safety, also for the strict
observance of all agreements with the unions or decisions of the tw
Boards; education of the foremen and people in courtesy, patience, mutual
helpfulness and other peace-producing qualities; suggesting devic s for
the amelioration of hardships incidental to the industry and for th hi h I'

cAl ien y of op rating,
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Industrial peace will never come so long as either employer or
employe believe that they are deprived of rights honestly belonging to
~hem. Our experience has taught that the business man in authority
IS a trustee of various interests, including his own, and if he admin
isters his business so as to conserve and harmonize these interests to the
best of his ability; he is most likely building an enduring success.

A labor department, critical of everything touching the interests of
the. w~rkers, a Trade Board and a Board of Arbitration cimstantly
revIewIng and discussing policies and methods, protect us against our
selves and make it impossible to violate or overlook the rights of the
employes. These agencies undoubtedly create limitations which at
times seem vexatious, but we have found that, in the long run, legitimate
progress has been helped rather than hindered thereby. Innumerable
cases have arisen where we have been obliged to change plans and policies
much against our will yet where the final results were better because
of the change.

Arbitration and conciliation should be applied to all departments
~f ~ business wherever there is a conflict of interest. If nothing more,
It Insures exhaustive discussion of every matter of importance, gives
e~erybody an opportunity to express his opinions, frequently brings to
lIght valuable suggestions, and makes possible a higher degree of co~
operation and team-work. It is a method to be employed continuously
to secure harmony and satisfaction. Patience and self control are es
sential in administering a business on this basis. It is human nature
to resent interference and to desir~ unrestricted liberty of action, but
these conditions are not necessary· and are often inimical to true success.
Few men can use unlimited power' wisely and no wise men will dispense
with checks which tend to keep him in the right path; certainly, he will .
approve of checks calculated to restrain his agents from arbitrary and
unjust acts toward fellow-employes.

The application 'of these ideas to the labor problem, especially as a
help to the employer in deciding what attitude to take toward trade
unionism, has produced favorable results with us. If the employer
voluntarily limits his own authority and agrees to conduct his business
according to the rule of reason and even-handed justice as interpreted
by an outside authority, such as an arbitration board, he must insist that
the organized employes submit to the same limitation, otherwise his
sacrifice will be futile and his submission to injustice cowardly.

U niolls should be recognized and favored in the same proportion as
th y mallif- t a ~ nuin de ire to govern th m Iv ffi i ntIy. All

agreements should be so drawn as to release the employer from his
obligations whenever the unions fail to observe theirs. Arbitration
boards, officials in charge of labor matters, and union leaders houLd
direct their operations and make their decisions with the one purpose
always in mind, namely, to make it profitable and easy for all partics
to acquiesce in the rule of reason and justice, and dangerous and difficult
for them to attempt to get unjust advantage. We did not realize and
we believe the majority of employers do not yet realize the extent to
which the attitude and conduct of their organized employes reflect their
own policies and conduct. Strict adherence to justice, especially if inter
preted to the people by a board in whom they have confidence, will
gradually educate them and their leaders to see the advantage of this
method. It is fortunate for the employer if his own employes have an
autonomous organization, influenced as little as possible by outsiders.

In our own business, employing thousands of persons, some of
them newly-arrived immigrants, some of them in opposition to the wage
system, hostile to employers as a class, we have observed astonishing
changes in their attitude during three years under the influence of our
labor arrangements. They seem to understand that they can rely upon
promises made to them by the Company; that all disputes will be finally
adjusted according to just principles interpreted by wise arbitrators.

Disciplinary methods are a prolific source of dispute with em
ployes and it is difficult to avoid offending their sense of justice, especially
if they are not fully informed of all the facts in the case and hear
only one side. Moreover, petty officials are not likely to show good
judgment in administering disciplinary power or 'to have correct theori·s
about it; very frequently they are tempted to satisfy private dislik s
under pretense of disciplining. We regard it as an essential element in
maintaining industrial peace to centralize the administration of disciplin
in one official having no interest except to maintain the efficiency of
the shops without disturbing the harmony and good will of the p 01'1'.

Our theory of discipline is that it should be as mild as possihl
consistent with effectiveness in securing the desired results. 0111-

plaint memoranda are given as warnings by the foreman; if thcs' Ill'

disregarded, suspension slips are next given which remove th off nd(')'
from the pay-roll until reinstated by the discipline offic r. An inv . i 1\"

tion is made, and, as a rule, the suspended pcrson is r s or·d to hi
position on probation. This method is continu d until it b 'com 1111"

parcnt that the employe is cither hopeI sly in mr'tent or in uhol'dlm l ,

wh r upon II t mporary lay- ff or dis harge may follow. u 'J, III
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Board, composed of workmen and foremen, presided over by a neutral,
outside chairman, will give a hearing to the case if requested, and may
order a reinstatement or modification of the penalty. Appeal from this
tribunal may be taken to the Board of Arbitration for final adjudication.
In spite of its apparent complexity, the administration of discipline has
become very satisfactory to both sides and very few cases even come
before the Trade Board, and for many months none have been appealed.

Much depends upon the leaders of the workers. We have had
some experience with misinformed, and self-seeking men who secured
temporary influence over the people, but somehow they failed to thrive
in the atmosphere of our arrangement. Some of these same men have
been delivered of their worse qualities as they have learned the advantage
of better methods of dealing. The system seems to work out a selection
of the fittest candidates and trains them to become efficient leaders
and executives, skilled in negotiation, in pleading and cross-examination
before the judicial boards, in organizing, disciplining and leading the
people. One of the leaders in particular developed a wonderful in
fluence over all who came in contact with him on account of his high
ideals, his patience under trying circumstances, and his indomitable faith
in the ultimate success of right method.

At the beginning of our experiment we believed that the labor union
was a competitor for the -good will of the people and that both could
not have this good will at the same time; we feared that the union
would get the credit for' anything granted to the people, thus nullifying
the good effect to the Company of any concessions or benefits given to
them. Concessions wrung from the reluctant employer by the union
through a Board of Arbitration, especially if the withholding of the
concession seems contrary to the sense of justice of the workers, of
course gain no good will for the Company.

Without some kind of organization among the people, there are
no responsible and authorized representatives with whom to deal and
the real interests of the people as they see them themselves are likely
to be overlooked or disregarded. The chosen representatives are made
to feel the dignity and honor of their positions so long as they deal
fuirly nnd reasonably; those who adopt a different policy invariably
fnil nnd retire with considerable loss of respect and prestige. Those
whos' motives are good and who can reason intelligently grow in the

8 m of their fellows through their success in negotiation and arbitra
tion. Th y appreciate the consideration shown them by the Company
llnd th arbitrators and reciprocate by proclaiming th fairn s of th

omp. ny.

One of the most important functions of our labor department is
welfare work-giving advice and material assistance to unfortunate
employes, improving the working conditions in the shops, maintaining
rest rooms and libraries, etc.-but this is not done for the purpose of
more easily depriving the workers of their right to be represented in all
matters to which their interests are involved. Working men are quick

-to resent the substitution of favors for justice. Welfare work, however,
in cOOllection with general fair dealing is very effective in securing
good will, especially if it increases the- personal contact between the of
ficials of the Company and the employes.

Not the least of the advantages we have derived from our sys
tem is the reaction of the ideas and ideals, first applied in the labor
department, upon the other departments and particularly upon the
executive staff of the· manufacturing department. Inefficient methods
as to prevailing conditions on the part of higher executives; these could
not long survive when every complaint brought by a workman was
thoroughly investigated and the root-cause of the trouble brought to
light.

The unexpected and indirect results of our labor policy in increas
ing the efficiency, reforming the conduct, and raising the intelligence of
the executives coming into contact with the system have been as profit
able and satisfactory as the direct result, i. e., the creation of harmony
and good will on the part of the people toward the Company.

A summary of the essentials of the system which has produced such
gratifying; results in our institution would include: a labor department,
responsible for industrial peace and good will of the employes, thereby
of necessity f~lly informed as- to their sentiments, their organizations,
and really representing their interests in the councils of the Company; a
means for the prompt and final settlement of all disputes; a conviction
in the minds of the employes that the employer is fair and that all
their interests are safeguarded; constant instruction of the leaders and
people in the principles of business equity, thus gradually evolving a
code accepted by all parties in interest, serviceable as a basis for adjust
ment of all difficulties; the development of efficient representation of
the employes-honest, painstaking, dignified, reasonable, eager to '0

operate in maintaining peace, influential with their people and truly
representative of their real interests; a friendly policy toward the union
so long as it is conducted in harmony with the ethical prin ·jpl's 'n1

ployd in the business and an uncompromising opposition to ull a ll'mp.
o 0 r or impose upon th rights of any group or to ~f\il1 un IInfair
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March, 1916)

advantage; and a management that guarantees every man full compen
sation for his efficiency and prevents anyone receiving anything he has
not earned.

BJ idly xpr sed, it i simply the natural and healthy relation
which usually " ists b tween the small employer and his half dozen
workm 'n, urtifi'ially r stored, as far as possible in a large-scale business
wher Ii· r 'al 'mployer is a considerable group of executives managing
thou and of work r according to certain established principles and
poli i II.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.

The Development of Government In Industry

1916

By EARL DEAN HOWARDl

(Reprinted from the IlJinois Law Review for
-- - - ----< -----~ - ----

During~ffie past five years, in several branches of -the garment-
making/fudustries of New York and Chicago, certain principles for the
adjustment of conflicting interests with employes by legal methods _have
bee,n - experimented with. This experience has suggested certain ideas
and possibilities interesting to those who appreciate the growing danger
of leaving the settlement of employer-employe controversies to the arbi
trament of industrial warfare and who understand how, in other human
relations, the crude method of force has been superseded by the legat
method.

The protocoF in the cloak and suit trade, together with half a
dozen similar protocols in other branches of garment-making in New
York, the Rockefeller system of industrial representation in the Colorado
mines, and the labor agreement of Hart Schaffner & Marx3 in Chicago,
grew out of long and bitter strikes, severe enough on both sides to
convince the parties thereto that the old system was intolerable. Com
plete podmination by either side was impossible and intermittent struggles
over the division of power were costly and unsatisfactory. The pro
tocols and agreements provided a system of government to protect each
side against the other.

Any system of government for the adjustment of human rela
tions and conflicting interests by law rather than by force requires some
devices to perform legislative, executive and judicial functions. Rule
must be laid down and interpreted, administrative duties must be dis-

1. Director of Labor for Hart Schaffner & Marx; Professor of Economi s
in the College of Liberal Arts and Professor of Banking and Finan e in tho
School of Commerce, Northwestern' University.

2. See Bulletin of U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics No. 144, Mar h, 1914,
entitled, "Industrial Court of the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Indu try of N w YOl'k

hy," by Charles H. Winslow.
3. See Monthly Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Department of Lnbor lind

Industry, August, 1915. "The Experience of Hart Schll/Fner & Mul' whh
'01\ flv DUI'I~l1illillg."
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charged, effective limitations and requirements must be placed upon
individuals to secure co-ordination, and all questions in dispute must be
authoritatively decided.

There is a strong tendency to enlarge the scope of political govern
ment so as to include also industrial government. Whether this shall
grow into state socialism or whether private enterprises will be able
individually or collectively to establish a satisfactory form of government,
supplementary to political government, is one of these large interesting
questions which may be decided within a generation or two. The solu
tion may depend upon the ability of the employes to develop a construc
tive power and effective government among themselves.

Employers and those responsible for the prosperity of large enter
prises are reluctant to lose any part of their control. When they dis-

. cover that the power has passed from them, or when their government
has failed to maintain place, they are then ready for experiment. The
protocols and other experiments have always grown out of strikes, usually
long and exhausting.

Structure of Government.-The first step is an agreement on con
stitution providing usually for a board of arbitration. Executive con
trol is left in the hands of the employer but subject to th~ limitations
of the agreement and the decrees of the board. The representatives
of the employes, uSl,lally labor union officials, strive through the board to
extend these limitations to inhibit all acts of the employer which the
employes or their officials conceive to be of any disadvantage to· them
selves. The system resembles a constitutional monarchy.

The legislative function is ~sually inadequately provided for. New
conditions arise to which the rules of the agreement and previous de
cisions are not applicable. The employer claims the right to legislate
by administrative decree on the ground that he has all the authority
not specifically relinquished in the agreement. The union officials urge
th board to assume jurisdiction and by a decision create a precedent
whi h ha the effect of law. In practice legislation originates in several
ways: ( 1) The constitution or basic agreement entered into by the
p(lrties at intervals for definite terms and with which the decisions of
the board of arbitration must harmonize; (2) administrative orders
promulgated by the employer and subject to veto or alteration by the
bo rd of arbitrati n on the ground of unconstitutionality; (3) judicial
de·j ion hrlYing the for of pre ed nts by th· board of arhitrution in
lHJJudi ·ntin omplaints-"jud" -mad" law.

The judicial function is performed by the board of arbitration and
inferior courts or committees, such as the Trade Board in the Hart
Schaffner & Marx system, and the Committee on Immediate Action in
the Suit and Cloak Protocol. Appeals may always be taken for final
decision to the board of arbitration. Decisions are based upon the
fundamental agreement, administrative orders which have not been chal
lenged, precedent decisions, customs and practices in the industry.

The judicial boards and committees are composed of representatives
in equal strength of employers and employes, presided over by a neutral
arbitrator who casts the decisive vote. This neutral arbitrator has the
opportunity to develop an extra-legal process of mediation by which the
necessity of much litigation is avoided. It IS usually stipulated that
agreements reached by mediation do not create precedents, but apply
only to particular cases in hand. The neutral arbitrator, if he have the
ability and inclination, may in the course of his work by discussion and
education establish standards of justice and fair dealing in the employer
employe relation acceptable to both sides. These may form a sort of
unwritten constitution of great practical influence upon the harmonious
operation of the enterprise. The possibility of disputes and conflicts is

-greatly reduced when the parties, acting in good faith, gradually approach
agreement in their beliefs as to what is right and wrong action.

Industrial concerns which have adopted some form of industrial
government such as here described find it advantageous to establish a
department to supervise their relations with their emplOyes and to repre
sent them in litigation and negotiation. Positions are thus created for
men who have been trained iri economics, political science, law and busi
ness, and who have talent for negotiating, pleading, instructing and social
service work.

In the five-year experience with the Hart Schaffner & Marx ar
rangement, most of the fundamental issues which arise in the employer
employe relation have been met and adjudicated. These typical cases
have revealed principles which may some day help to form an estab
lished code of governing rules for industry and supplanting the present
method of competitive bargaining and conflicts settled by economi
strength.

Opportunity to W ork.-The ordinary concept of the emploY'f i
that labor is a commodity purchasable as other commodities. c striv'
to get as much as he can as cheaply as possible. The job or opportuni y
to work is his private property and the workman ha 110 laim up nit.
The new principle gives the worker a right to his job whi h 'nn h
d featcd only by his own misconduct. Th job is th sourt' of livc'lI·
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hood to the worker exactly as his capital is the source of livelihood to
the capitalist. In the slack season whatever work there is shall be
divided equally among all as far as practicable.

In cases of discharge, the burden of proof is upon the employer to
show that such discharge is necessary for the welfare of the organiza
tion. He must also show that any alternative action involving less
hardship on the individual is inadequate.

So long as there is an adequate supply of labor available in the
skilled trades, the employer must not introduce an unreasonable number
of apprentices into the trade.

In the hiring of new help, preference must be given to members
of the union which is a party to the agreement, provided such members
are competent and of good records. To maintain its prestige with the
people, the union must be able to keep all its reputable members at work.

Discipline.-Disciplinary penalties must never be allowed as a
means of discouraging the organization of employes into unions. The
employes must have leaders, and some of these, lacking experience and
information, sometimes fail to distinguish between legitimate complaining
and insubordination.4 Discrimination on account of union activity
is difficult to prove or disprove and is a favorite device for befogging a
case. The difficulty is diminished by specializing the disciplinary func-·
tion in one man who is free from suspicion of antagonism to the organ
ization of employes.

Managers who are directly responsible for the efficiency of the shop
should not be burdened with the responsibilities of discipline. This
function is one of great delicacy. If badly or unskillfully performed it
is a fruitful source of antagonisms and personal feelings, which is like
sand in a complicated machine. If; however, it is handled with judg
ment and resourcefulness by an official who is detached from an im
mediate interest in the operations and who can look forward to ultimate
r sults, the function presents great opportunities for gaining. the respect
lind good will of the employes. Discipline cases afford the finest op
p rtuniti s for educational work, both with worker and foreman.

'0 long as the offending employe is to be retained in the factory,
lIoy dis ·jplinary penalty must be corrective and no more severe than is
n ssary to accomplish the best results for all concerned. Most of
fend rs ar' victims of wrong ideals or mental deficiencies, the remedy

4. nd ." the protocol, piece-work prices are determined by bargaining be-
tw II til indivlduul mploye and a shop-committee. A s riOllS situotlon Is
r III d IJ th MUMpl Ion o'f th worker thllt th power of ells Iplln Is lIiled to

l(UItI IlI1VUlllU e In hllfl(ulllillg, Th r I no c ntrnliZlllion of III Illil Iplille
(1111 lIun th r 0

for which is not punishment but help and instruction. Delinquencies
in management can frequently be discovered and the manager or other
executive may need the services of the expert discipline officer quite as
much as the original offender. The efficiency of the discipline officer
should be measured by the proportion of ex-offenders who have ultima
tely become competent and loyal friends of the company. It is his prime
duty to prevent and remove from the minds of the people all sense of
injustice in their relations with the employer, which is the fundamental
cause of the bitterest industrial conflicts.

Management.-The great defect in autocratic governments is the
lack of adequate and, intelligent criticism. Autocratically-governed busi
ness enterprises suffer from the absence of their wholesome check. Or
ganized employes represented by spokesmen who are protected in that
function, together with a labor department responsible for the good will
and welfare of the employes, constitute a critical check on bad manage
ment and the source of valuable suggestion for more efficient manage
ment. Piece-workers, especially, are vitally affected in their earnings by
the quality and efficiency of the management. Subordinate executives
in the factory may conceal this inefficiency from their superior officers
for a long time, but a system of free complaints makes this impossible.

Standards.-Lack of standards is probably the chief cause of dis
order and conflicts, especially in the needle industries. This includes
standards of workmanship, piece-work prices, conduct in the shop, and
all points which involve the interest of the employe.

The primary tribunals or Trade Board should settle finally all dis
putes as to facts; appeals should be taken only when disputed standards
are involved. Each case before the Board of Arbitration is an oppor
tunity to establish one or more standards. Thus, unless the industry is
one of great changes, the board will find the need for its services grow
gradually less as both parties learn to be governed by standards. The
immense value to an industry of established standards should recon il
the parties to the time consumed in deciding some comparatively unim
portant case which happens to afford opportunity for creating a standard.
The board in such cases should get expert and technical testimony from
all s~urces through witnesses and committees of investigation, hn
the work is done once for all.

Unionism.-This system of government as urnes ad quate r pI' 11

tation of the employe; such representation requires organization and
leadership. There 'are many advantages where the 'mploy r ill I fI

Ilough to be independent of associations of employ rs, and wh I' til
mploy , organization is limit d to mploy s f th on 'oml nil. 1\ t



[The writer of this article is Mr. 'J. E. Williams, chairman of the Board of
Arbitration of the Hart Schaffner & Marx agreement. Mr. Williams has for
many y or conducted a personal column in his home paper, the Streator, III.,
Indep nd nt Times, in which his readers are addressed in familiar, conversational
tyle ae friends and neighbors. At the close of the negotiations for the new three

y or agreement, Mr. Williams made it the theme of one of his weekly contribu
tions, and the folIowing intimate and inside view of the proceedings was the
result.] .

19 16

A Crowning Experience

I have had my crowning experience as a labor adjuster. I have
this week had the privilege of assisting in the consummation of a labor
agreement in which the most radical and fundamental issues were dis
posed of; the negotiation of a settlement in which not the faintest sug
gestion of militancy or force was made by either of the parties to the
agreement.

I t was something new in the labor world.

It was a triumph of the spirit of reason and good will.

Picture if you can a series of conferences of a score of workers and
owners or their representatives, lasting over several days, in which burn
ing questions were discussed and decided---question involving increase
of wages, reduction of hours, improvement of conditions--and all with
out an angry word, a sharp retort, or an antagonistic attitude.

And remember that on both sides there were men who only five
years ago had given Chicago the fiercest labor battle in its history;
men of keen minds, of resolute wills, of determined devotion to the
aus s and interests they had at heart.

Th se fierce fighters of five years ago had not suddenly become
molly oddles; they were not peace-at-any-price men.

Why had they now become industrial pacifists?

Why had the labor leaders abandoned th€ threats, the bluster, the
d fiance which often characterizes their attitude in other situations?

Why had the employers given up the flinty-faced b tina y, the
(lr lyon ealed contempt and bitternes whi h oft n marks th ir ntti

tud toward union and labor 1 ad r ?

A Wonderful Change

The same appreciation was shown in degree to the leaders of lower
rank, and by them reciprocated in hearty good measure. One said
to me:

"Isn't it wonderful, the rapidity with which we are settling our
problems? Why the hardest nuts we have to crack seem to have become
the easiest." And I answered:

"Frank, it's because both sides want to agree. When each side
wants to give the other all it can, difficulties become easy. If each
regard the other as a friend it will be eager to further its interests as
far as it can without too great sacrifice of its own-just as one friend
would act toward another in social life. Hate, fear, suspicion create
difficulties and magnify mole hills into mountains. If opponents don't
want to get together, they can find a thousand logical reasons for not
doing it, and make them as irrefutable as the propositions of Eu lid.
The great solvent of differences is the will to agree. Th I' ur' 11101'

industrial battles due to conflict of wills than to ooni t of in 're t ,"
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LABOR AGREEMENT

The Will To Agree

To answer these questions adequately would be to write the his
tory of the Hart Schaffner & Marx agreement for the past five years.
It would be to record the passing of the old antagonisms based on igno
ranee and misunderstanding, and to note the coming of a new sympathy,

_a new co-operation, based on a new and growing perception of a mutual
ity of interest and purpose. It would be to write down new apprecia
tion of men and motives on both sides, an appreciation born of stern
contracts, and hand-to-hand grips with each other in the daily encounters
of the industrial struggle.

Even while representing different views of policy I found the lead
ers on both sides speaking enthusiastically of each other. Said the gen
eral manager of Hart Schaffner & Marx, to me, speaking of the Presi
dent of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union:

"That man Hillman is a wonderful genius. If he only had been
educated in the English language, what a speaker, what a writer he
would have ·made! There's no height he couldn't have reached. Even
at that he's a wonder, and beyond his supreme talent in leading men
he .has a quality that is even more remarkable. That is his absolute
integrity. He is the squarest labor leader I have ever known. He is
one hundred per cent straight."

THE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

An Epoch Making Labor Settlement

78
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The will to agree! That's the secret of the Hart Schaffner &
Marx settlement. True, there were powerful, practical interests urging
for a prompt and pacific settlement. But those interests might not
have been cogent enough to smooth down the angular corners of conflict
without the reinforcement of the will to agree.

And that will to agree was something more than a vague and
vapory sentiment. There was something in it that moved both parties
to a regard for something better than the interest of the moment. There
was a dim descrying of a larger purpose, a nobler vision, a truer end than
that of a temporary advantage. There was a consciousness of responsi
bility to the future, there was a sense of loyalty to the industrial scheme
which the Hart Schaffner & Marx movement represents, and there was
a willingness to subordinate small and selfish gains that the larger good
might be realized.

And the impetus of the larger motive carried us through the dan
gers of controversial dynamite, without the usual bluff or bluster, with
out mention of strike, without even the suggestion of arbitration. We
simply talked ourselves into a common understanding and agreement,
and both sides are better friends from the experience and are happy
over the result.

'" '" '"
Union Fit To Be Trusted.

There were those among the disbelievers in collective bargaining
who foresaw the rupture of the Hart Schaffner & Marx agreement in
this settlement.

'".rhere were those who believed that the union, after its five years
of solidarity, would use its power to throttle the company.

There were those who prophesied that the union could not restrain
i. p ople in the presence of a war boom labor market, and that a time
011 rll t based on these inflated war prices would be insisted on by

i p ople.
All th'se expectations were negatived by the result. Five years

of POW'f, instead of making the union arrogant, has only given it a
n • of restraint and responsibility. It has proved that, guided by

hon st and intelligent leaders, the workers may be trusted with power,
that indu trial democracy is not a dream but a potential reality.

Th union made no extravagant demands, and was willing to
Illodify ho it did make when r ason and ju ti r quir'd it. It wllS
vidl1nt that th labor i uation in th ountry jll tift'd II r elll(:" for

an advance of wages and a reduction of hours. The company was will
ing to meetl the request more than half way, and had the rare wisdom
not to give grudgingly what it ought to give, or to haggle over every
cent granted. After conferences .had disclosed the respective expecta
tions of the parties, it was seen that ten per cent would be a moderate
but satisfying advance, and the company gave it without further bar
gainiQg or argument.

Similarly with the question of hours. During the term of the con
tract there had been a tendency toward a reduction from a 52-hour to
a 50-hour week. The company met it by the acceptance of a 49-hour
week, and the union modified its demand for a 48-hour week and
concurred.

'" '" '"
Highest Upreach of Unionism

And now I have to record what is to me the most remarkable
feature of the whole settlement. Instead of taking the ten per cent
advance and applying it horizontally to all worker.s alike, the union

. has made the unheard of demand that it be permitted to distribute
the ten per cent in such manner as to more equitably compensate the
poorly paid workers. That is, they want to give most of the benefit
of the advance to those receiving the lowest pay, so that the inferior
sections may possibly be raised twenty per cent while the higher paid

. sections may receive only five per cent-if equity requires it.
Consider what this means. It means that the stronger and more

skilled workers are voluntarily denying themselves of an equal share in
order that justice may be done their more needy brethren.

It means, too, that we have a union here so highly developed that
it is able to devote itself to ideal aims, and is strong enough to enfor"
these ideal aims on selfish and -rebellious members-should there be any.

Will anyone say that a union that is able to rise to this high
of self-discipline, is dangerous or unfit to be trusted with power? Will
anyone pretend that such a umon IS incapable of self-control?

'" '" '"
M ore Than a Personal Tribute

Two outstanding points in the "demand" are striking viele'lI'r
of the successful working of the scheme as a whol. P in No. /I
the two score or more demands presented by th union is as follow :
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"The Trade Board and Board of Arbitration shall be continued
as now constituted," and the fifth point calls for the "continuation of
the preferential union shop."

As chairman of the Board of Arbitration the demand for a continu
ation of this board as now constituted is not only personally gratifying
to me as indicating the confidence and good will of the workers, after
all these years of trials and decisions for and against them; but I feel
it is something more than a tribute to any individual or group of indi
viduals-it is an eloquent and irrefutable testimony of the workability
of the arbitration scheme. If the arbitration and mediation principles
will work successfully· in the administration of so highly complicated
an industry as this, there is no good reason to doubt that they will
work anywhere, if applied in the same spirit.

'" '" '"
Meaning of the Experiment

And that, after all, is the chief significance of the Hart Schaffner &
Marx scheme. If it be argued that this experiment has been tried under
ideal conditions-idealistic employers, conscientious and capable leaders,
wise and experienced administrators and arbitrators-it may be answered
that prophetic experiments must always be tried under good conditions
before they can be appr<!ved or condemned.

If successful they can then be tried elsewhere, and the five years
success of this experiment now becomes a challenge to forward looking
workers and employers who want to take the first step in the journey
toward industrial peace.

Will they accept the challenge or continue to drift no-whither in
the bottomless bog of anarchy?

"Shop Council" Plan in Clothing Trade

System Originated in Chicago Ends
Long and Bitter War

BY RAY STANNARD BAKER.

(Reprinted by Permission from the Chicago Daily News and
New York Evening Post)

I come now to what is undoubtedly the most significant and compre
hensive experiment at present under way in America, in the introduction
of a new co-operative and democratic relationship in industry.

It has demonstrated its success in certain factories over a longer period
than any other. It has operated in what was'for years the most turbulent
of industries, the men's clothing trades. Here competition among employers
was bitterest and most unscrupulous; here labor conditions were the worst;
here in the ghettos and the tenement districts of New York and Chicago
extreme radicalism found its toughest rootage. And yet out of this condi
tion of industrial anarchy has developed a reign of law, founded upon a
genuine spirit of co-operation.

In the shops of Hart Schaffner & Marx of Chica 0 with 7,000 wo _
men, since the mne-year estmg out 0 e new idea, lasting throu h the
stram of an roug ept emlCS of labor disturbances in ~eigh

boring factories. there has not been a stri e. On the other hand an i~

mense im ur has taken place not ~y in t e lvmg conditions, but
in the spirit of responsible indepen ence, in t e mora e t e manhood of
tf: workers; productIOn per man (m t~t market, at lea~t) has een rising"
and, finally, the employers have been steadily prosperous. As to the effect
of the new system upon the consuming public I shall speak later.

Passed Through Three Stages

A plan, a system, a spirit, which will accomplish all these result in n
time of industrial unrest is assuredly worth careful examination.

In order to make the present situation perfectly clear, I t u r nl!
for a moment the three stages through which the clothing indus ry, il)
common with others, has passed during recent years.
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hould know
til indll l

If he did
h m. 0 h

In the years from about 1908 until the outbreak of the great war (it
was mrst of all in New York-better, after 1911, in Chicago) the condi
tions in the clothing industry were all but intolerable. There were re
peated and costly strikes and lockouts, a constant tendency on both sides
to avoid living up to agreements, a steady decrease in production and effi
ciency. Neither side was strong enough to impose law and order in the

- irid-ustry. This is the unfortunate stage in which many great industries in
America now find themselves. The coal mining industry for example,
has recently reached a hopeless deadlock.

Began by T'Ji,Jo Men
(3) We are now entering upon the great third stage of development.

Some wholly new method became necessary. Organized hostility in in
dustry had produced only chaos; what remained but to try co-operation?
Autocracy of capital in industry had not resulted in justice nor in a reign
of law; what remained but to try democracy?

This is the great change, the right-about-face, -implied in the present
remarkable wave of experimentation, which I have described in former
articles, with the new system of "shop committees," "works councils,"
"trade boards."

Two men, both in the same shop, one an employer, one a worker, are
mainly responsible for the beginnings of the new development in the gar
ment trades. They were both men of vision and of practical courage. It is
a very interesting story. The employer was Schaffner, of Hart Schaffner
& Marx. He had built up a large business in Chicago; he had retained
in his workers a more than ordinary close and benevolent interest.

When the great strike began in 1910 it nearly broke his heart. It
seemed the height of ingratitude on the part of the workers. But unlike
many employers who have to face this problem, he did not become blindly
angry and assume that he was all right and the workers all wrong-and
that a stupid resort to force was the only solution. He asked himself what
the trouble really was. He began to inquire into the whole subje t of
relationships between employers and workers. One thing he dis ov r d
immediately was that as his shops had grown larger, and more machin ry
had been introduced, the old personal relationship and personal unde . tRnd·
ing between him and his workers had become impossibl .

"The great trouble," he said, "is that I don't r ally know my OWl

men. I don't really know what is going on in my own shoJ) ."

University Man Pioneer
not know his men, it was important that II
mpl y d a mall who wn ntirely outsid" of

~ong and Bitter Warfare
But _this development was not possible in the clothing industry, be

was needed was a lof, a few sewing machines (or not any!) and an
cause an employer could get into it with almost no capital at all. All that
ability to attract, dominate or browbeat labor.

But if the employers in the clothing industry could not combine, the
workers could and did. There ensued a long and bitter warfare of strikes
and lockouts. Unions were broken and defeated only to rise and fight
again. The whole industry was kept in a condition of chaos. The United
Garment Workers at one time became very powerful, but not powerful
enough to impose upon the industry an autocracy of labor--eq~ivalent to
the autocracy of capital in the steel industry. For floods of new immi
grants kept coming into the country, bringing new labor competition and
r qui ring herculean efforts on the part of the union to educate them to the
oe d of organization. And one of the fundamental ideas upon which
unionism then rested-and it remains today an essential w akne s of the
Am ri -an Fed ration f Labor-was craft organization, at a tim wh n
'mE lind kill nnd rnf lin's W·f· f t adily in r II in impor Ull in
mill bfllll 'hi' of indu t y.

( 1) The period of unrestricted competition among both employers
and workers. I remember well, many years ago, studying conditions in
the garment trades. Clothing was then made in dark holes in tenements
-veritable "sweat shops"-by miserable and helpless foreigners who were
driven to long hours of work at starvation wages by the unregulated opera
tion of the law of supply and demand. The whole industry had become
a blind and greedy struggle for jobs among the thousands of unskilled men.
Employers were practically as helpless as the workers; they were equally
bound upon the wheel of cut-throat competition. Anyone of them who
tried to improve conditions was speedily forced to the wall by ruthless
competitors.

(2) The second great stage represented the effort to escape from
this hopeless condition of competitive anarchy by organization. Both sides
in all branches of American industry began to combine, the employers in
corporations, trusts, associations; the workers in labor unions. Where
large capital was invested and extensive machinery was necessary-as in
the steel industry-anarchy often gave place to an autocracy of capital, 
with law and order imposed from above by a strong man. Judge Gary
today is such an autocrat, and the United States Steel Corporation is an
example of this state of development. It has succeeded by organizing capi
tal and heping the workers more or less disorganized.
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and therefore not prejudiced, a man with a trained scientific mind, to
study the problem. This man was Prof. Earl Dean Howard, of North
western University, the pioneer labor manager-at least of the new type-
in American industry. There are now over fifty such labor managers in
the clothing trades alone, many of them formerly college professors. It
was such an evident thing to do! Here in nearly every business were
experts in advertising, experts in selling, experts in production-and no
experts at all in the most important factor of all industry-labor. Good
will in industry is not enough. Schaffner had good will and his men had
struck. There must indeed be good will, but it must be based upon accu
rate knoWiledge and a common· understanding.

This was the beginning of the new. experiment upon the part of the
employer.

In the same shop there was a young Jewish clothing cutter named
Sidney Hillman. He was at the time only 24 years old. He was born in
Russia and ame up through the narrow but thorough training of a rab
binical school. Like so many other restless young Russians, he became an
n tiY" r volutioni t II ain t the czarist government. He was arrested be
for h wn 18 y aI's old and thrown into prison, where he spent his time
r"ndin v ry bo k up n economics and political science he could lay hands

n, Wh n h g t out of prison he left Russia, spent a year in Man
t ,l~n lund, and then came to Chicago, where he worked in the plant

1', 0 bu Ie &Co" ~nd later in the shops of Hart Schaffner & Marx.
h 1<\ n mbiti n to be a lawyer, but when the labor disturbances began

h ' 1m I on int local leadership and was the principal agent on the
1 Irt of th m n in w rking out the remarkable new co-operative manage
nl' II , hi,h w n into ffect during the ·following year, 1911.

Principles of Organization
At rh rime of this agreement the dominant union in the garment

II'/ul' wu til nited Garment Workers, which was affiliated with the
11\(,.1 '1111 F d rution of Labor. But many of the local organizations were

III 'ontrn d with the old craft unionism and the militaristic methods and
1('lId.'I' lIip of til' American Federation of Labor. In the national conven
tion of til nit d arment Workers in 1913 the differences came to a
II nd, IIl1d wll n II considerable number of delegates were denied scats th y
wlthdr-w, h'ld a rump convention, formed a new organization called the
AII1UI umnt'd lothing Work rs, llnd Ie ted idn y IIillmul.l II, th ir
fl r lc11111 •

Thl1 JlI'illl'ipk UPlll whi h th n w or nnizution w fo llrllI d w- I' in
h!'1 f' II follow I

( 1) To place less emphasis upon craft organization and more upon
a union of all the workers in the industry; to be as hospitable toward the
unskilled as toward the skilled.

(2) To co-operate with employers wherever possible, rather than to
fight them-but to fight and fight hard, if necessary. They had before
them the Hart Schaffner & Marx agreement of 1911 as a way of approach
toward industrial democracy.

Although excommunicated by the American Federation of Labor, this
new organization spread with extraordinary rapidity. Today it has a mem
bership of some 200,000 and practically dominates the workers in the men's
garment trades of America and Canada.

Is Wealthy Organization

It is one of the most powerful unions. in the country; it publishes its
paper in seven languages; it conducts interesting welfare and educational.
work; it is planning large office buildings for its own use (one to cost a
million dollars) in New York and Chicago; it is projecting co-operative
enterprises of several kinds; it was rich enough to send a check for $100,
000 to the steel workers in their recent strike. It has succeeded in binding
together in a close union workers of a dozen different nationalities and
races, chiefly Jews, Italians, Poles, Bohemians, but including many old
stock Americans, Scotch, English, Scandinavians and others.

The essential element in the Hart Schaffner & Max agreement from
which the entire development springs is also the fundamental idea found
in the "shop committee" system which I have already described-that labor
must be represented in managing those elements of industry which con rn
its own life. Therefore the Hart Schaffner & Marx agreement proyid
for the secret election by the workers in each shop of a "chairman." Til
chairmen, who are, of course, union men, because the shops arc firmly
organized, elect five delegates to meet five representatives of the cmpl y 1'1

in a "trade board," where all questions that arise can be discussed upon nn
equal and democratic basis.

Is Shop Councils System

This is in its essence the usual "shop councils" syst m; but III I h. I ,"
ment trades two very important new features hay b n intI'. dUl' d, (II

is the principle of continuous negotiation, with an agr m"n n v',' to 1"1 II

difference of opinion reach the point of a strike. Inst ad of m Ctlll O'l'll

sionally and dealing at arm's length, these "trade boards" nr in (\ It II

every day and any trouble that may arise is instantly d -nit wi h,
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The other important feature is the "impartial chairman." He is the
outsider who is, chosen to preside over the trade board and to decide ques
tions when a deadlock occurs between the five members representing the
workers and the five members representing the employers. In short, there
is not only continuous negotiation but continuous arbitration. Very able
and broad minded men, often college professors, have been chosen f01
impartial chairmen and arbitrators. At present Prof. James H. Tufts, of
th • niv 'I'sity of Chicago, is chairman of the board of arbitration in the

hi !I~O mark t.
o mu h Ii in the spirit of approach to these new methods that every

On who i I' ally interested ought to read the following fine extracts (writ
t n hy J. E, Williams, now deceased, the first chairman of the board of
arbi rfltiun lind one of the real creators of the movement) from the pre
IImbl of th agreement-which are in their way a setting forth of the
basic prin iples f I' n new constitution for industry, now in the making.

Preamble of Agreement

"On the part of the employer it is the intention and expectation that
this compact of peace will result in the establishment and maintenance
of a high order of discipline of efficiency by the willing cO-Qperation of
union and workers rather than by the old method of surveillance and
coercion; that by the exercise of this discipline all stopages and interrup
tions of work and all willful violations of rules will cease; that good
standards of workmanship and conduct will be maintained and a proper
quantity, quality and cost of production will be assured; and that out of
its operation will issue such cO-Qperatiop. and good will between employers,
foremen, union and workers as will prevent misunderstanding and friction
and make for good team work, good business, mutual advantage and mutual
r pect.

II n the part of the union it is the intention and expectation that
this ompa t will, with the cO-Qperation of the employer, operate in such
il way a t maintain, strengthen and solidify its organization, so that it
may b str ng enough and efficient enough to co-operate as contemplated in
th pI' 'eding paragraph; and also that it may be strong enough to com
milnd the respect of the employer without being forced to resort to militant
or unfriendly measures.

II n the part of the workers it is the intention and expeftation that
th y pn from h' s ntus of wag crvants, with no claim on the mployer
nv hi 'Oil mi 1'1 d, to that f 1£-r'sp tin l)arti t In a~rement

\ h ('h thCl h IV Iud 11\ -Qufil p r wi h him in m king; h I hi tatu

gives them an assurance of fair and just treatment and protects them against
injustice or oppression of those who may have been placed in authority
over them; that they will have recourse to a court in the creation of which
their votes were equally potent with that of the employer, in which all
their grievances may be heard and all their claims adjudicated; that all
ch_anges during the life of the pact shall be subject to the approval of an
impartial tribunal and that wages and working conditions shall not fall
below the level provided for in the agreement.

"The parties to this pact realize that the interests sought to be recon
ciled herein will tend to pull apart, but they enter it in the faith that by
the exercise 'of the co-operative and constructive spirit it will be possible
to bring and keep them together. This will involve as an indispensable
prerequisite the total suppression of the militant spirit by both parties and
the development of reason instead of force as the rule of action."

The new arrangement in the Hart Schaffner & Marx shops, though
at first regarded by many employers with great suspicion and skepticism,
worked so well that it has now spread until it covers practically the entire
industry in America.

In each of the great markets-Chicago, New York, Rochester, Balti
more-there are now "market boards" in which the organized employers
meet the organized workers to discuss and settle problems that concern
the wider interests that arise in the entire market. Last July another
great step forward was taken-the employes of the entire country organized
a national federation to meet upon an equal basis the national union of the
workers and to establish a national joint board which should be in effect a
government for the entire trade in America and Canada, establishing law
and order for the whole industry. This has just begun to function.

Now, in this article I have sketched all too briefly the interesting hL
tory of this new movement, set forth the principles upon which it is ba cd
and outlined the structure of its organization. In the next article I hall
examine the development critically. How has it affected the worker, how
the employer, how the public? What are its defects and limitation?
How far is the plan applicable to other industries?

(Copyright, 1920, by the New York Evening Po t, Tn .)
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4pOO Employers Use Plan

Still Is Doubt in New York

I had much the same conclusions from Samuel Weill, of the Stein
Bloch Company of Rochester, another large manufacturer of clothing. He
is thoroughly convinced of the value of orderly government in industry,
with the workers assuming their proper share in the management.

"By letting the worker have what he is entitled to, we protect and
guarantee what we are entitled to," he says. "We cannot get security
unless we give it."

I t is significant, also, that in markets like Chicago, where the syst m
has been in operation longest, the testimony is most unequivocal. In the
New York market, where its acceptance is recent, there is still mu h
doubt and skepticism.

New York is a market where competition among S me 2,000 III II
manufacturers and contractors is still fierce. They have ind d 0 o·
gether in a strong organization with a labor manager, Maj. B. i .
chell, representing them, but when confronted by the shortag
which now exists and a strong labor union it is difficult ind ~ ~d to I)

th In in lin. The les re ponsible amon th mer tty br ak ov r th

In the factory where the new government has had its longest and
severest trial--over nine years without a strike-the employers, Hart
Shaffner & Marx, have this to say:

"In our own business, employing thousands of persons, some of them
newly arrived in this country, some of them in opposition to the whole
wage system, hostile to employers as a class, we have observed astonishing
changes in their attitude under the influence. of our labor arrangements.
Many seem to understand that they can rely upon the promises made to
them by the company and that ali disputes will be finally adjusted accord
ing tQ just principles interpreted by wise arbitrators."

These employers find that the unexpected and indirect advantages of
the new system are as remarkable as the direct advantages.

"Not the least of the advantages we have derived from our system is
the reaction of the ideas and ideals, first applied in the labor department,
upon the other departments, and particularly upon the executive staff of
the manufacturing department. Inefficient methods of foreman, lack of
watchful supervision and inaccurate information as to prevailing condi
tions on the part of higher executives-these could not long survive when
every complaint brought by a workman was thoroughly investigated and
the root cause of the trouble brought to light."

to bo f dIU!'· of II ov rlllYl n
villi !Iv t1l1d It.

Second Article

Testimony in Chicago Unequivocal as to
Success of Method

Shop Council Plan Real Aid to Public

Mtmy Unexpected Ad'lJn.tltages

h b vid 11'

(lllIllll III til tr tilnOIl

I described in my last article the representative system of government
in the men's clothing trades of America, where we have both employers
and workers organized and the rudiments of legislative, judicial and ad
ministrative machinery well established.

Some 4,000 employers in these trades, mostly in New York, Chicago,
Roche ter, Baltimore, Boston, Montreal and Toronto, with an enormous
inve tment of capital, employing 200,000 workers, are now living under
and within this new government-not all happily yet, but with better
order and better conditions than ever existed before. It is the purpose of
this article to consider the new system critically. How does it really
work? What is its effect upon the employer, the worker, the public?

BY RAY STANNARD BAKER.
(Reprinted by permission from the CIJicago Daily News and the

New York Evening Post.)

Read this acute description of the present condition of American in
dustry:

"A chronic state of civil warfare-with the classes perpetually strug
gling for advantage-with small consideration for the public welfare."

Signs of emergence from this intolerable condition are now begin
ning to appear-here and there :l factory flies the flag of the new repub
lic; here and there a shop or a mill, but only one great national industry
thus far has risen into the new reign of law or established anything like
a stable or orderly government.
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agreements and bid up on wages. At the same time some of the lesser
officials of the labor union, who have not become fully imbued with the
new spirit and who feel their power,. make unreasonable and autocratic

demands.
I found employers in New York who told me that conditions had

never been worse-and yet they are maintaining their organization and the
machinery of adjustment and conciliation.

Requires Immense Patience
"We employers are mostly to blame; we aren't as willing to sacri

fice fo~ the common good as the workers," one employer said to me, "but
we'd be far worse off than we are if we hadn't the new system of con
trol."

Indeed, one who gets down into the new movement is astonished
sometimes that it can exist at all. Selfish competitive interests are still so
strong on both sides, the social spirit still so weak, that it requires im
mense patience, steadiness, perseverance, to keep the new spirit alive and
the new machinery in operation.

On the employers' side there is always a reactionary group that will
not "play the game" or sacrifice any present profit for future security and
prosperity. And if the employers find their reactionaries a problem, the
workers find their radicals an equally difficult one. The chief struggle of
the far sighted leadership' among the amalgamated clothing workers is to
keep in line the impatient extremists who are not satisfied with steady
growth, but want the millennium by tomorrow afternoon.

To see the labor managers on one side and the labor leaders on the
other dealing day after day with these inflammable human elements in
industry, trying to give to' short sighted selfishness a little wider vision,
trying to mitigate competitive ferocity with a touch of the spirit of ~o

op 'rativ understanding, trying to get into the dull brain of prejudice
.urn . Ii t1 rJimpscs of the problem of the other man, is not only to appre
'in th imm IlS diffi ulty of the problems involved, but to be filled with
nclmirntion for Ip d ·termined idealism, the patience, the faith of these
I nd r I lind to wonder that they have got as far toward a new reign of
Inw II hey huv .

Well, industry is now learnin
tion is due ar more to the "t of

other mg e actor. It cannot be secured for long by onl' 'iull, 11M 4111

high wages necessarily assure it. Whatever mak' for more of thli I U

operative and democratic spirit in the shop invariably milk:· fill' 11101' III u

duction. The ratio is exact. The old spirit of 'ivil Will', IIltll Illl III 11I1t!

~ostility is deep seated and hard to eradicate; ther fore, th dum rU1l1

mefficlency and low production to hIgher production is low, 'I'll 111111

has actually come m ChIcago, where the new governmcoLl 1I 1111

trenched; If cannot be saId, yet, to have come jn~York, whr ei 1111
system is still new.

Bringing Greater Production

This power of joint discipline is an important element in the new
agreements. Both sides can be and are compelled to obey the law. Much
wisdom is already growing up out of these agreements. Consider this
paragraph upon discipline by Prof. Earl Dean How:ard, labor manager
for Hart Schaffner & Marx:

Another most important test of the new system is this: Doe it g't

results in added production? This is the questioll that not only the 111

ployers, but the public, will anxiously ask,

"So long as the offending employe is to be retained in the factory,
any disciplinary penalty must be corrective and no more severe than is
necessary to accomplish the best results for all concerned. Most offenders
are victims of wrong ideals or mental deficiencies, the remedy for which
is not punishment, but help and instruction. Delinquencies in manage
ment can frequently be discovered and the manager or other executives
may need the services of the expert discipline officer, quite as much as the
original offender."

"We had a bad labor chairman here and the men got so obstreper
ous that we could no longer stand it. Under their agreement they could
not strike, but they could commit a kind of sabotage by refusing to pro-

,duce. Well, we entered into negotiations with the higher union officials,
who investigated and found that we were right, and with their sanction
we discharged every man in the shop and are now building up a new
force. . Under the old system if we had discharged the entire force of a
shop it would have caused a general strike and no end of trouble, hut we
had the disciplinary power of the union behind us."

'ours, n w
of (lilY "OV-

IIf hi hop
h I

Ullion Helped to DiscipNne
Thr. e tllhliHhm nt of n n'w I' ign of law m lin.,

In thocl uf eli dplill', bilit to.' 'ur di 'iplin i h
III I lit. I Wrllt with II 1'1111)10 I' in W ork i!ltQ n
II r Ih r ~ 111'11 ulll II W m rl!\ \VOl' ,1100 III lin J
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Great Changes WrofJ,glzt

Your bad labor leader fattens on civil war in· ind u ry; h· pi \lpon
the fears and cupidities of both sides. In th work nl rk r I'Nlt I
several minor leaders were accused of dishon st pc i , rillcl I
union itself, and not only deprived of their offi • ,bu In thr
expelled from the union.

As to the workers under the agreement, th Jilin
shop" conditions of a few years ago is little short of lillr lIIO\l.
now have a forty-four hour week throughout the indus r 1111 ~II

bring them well up to the American standard of living. J'he hft'
in morale and in responsibility through self-expr i. n in thri

very high prices tend to curtail consumption and therefore reduce the in
come to the industry. Indeed, these are all drags upon the tendency of a
powerful and united industry to force up its profits unduly, but unchecked
power of this sort is still dangerous.

Government's Plan in It

It is at this point, probably, that the United Stat~ government will
have to play an important part. At present there are no such things as
standards in any industry. We don't know what are proper standards of
living; or what should be the relationship of wages to cost of living, or
wages to profits. We don't know by scientific tests what should consti
tute a day's work in any industry, either in hours or in productio~. Here
is a vast field for thorough and impartial examination and a new kind of
publicity, and the United States government is the only agency that can
properly undertake it.

Whenever I have spoken of this new system to employers in other
industries two questions are nearly always forthcoming: How about
unionism? How do they get rid of bad labor leaders?

In this industry they have the open shop, the closed shop and the
. preferential shop--all three kinds-but the question, once the new spirit

of co-operation develops, curiously becomes one of minor importance. In
Chicago they agree to neither an open shop nor a closed shop, but have a
preferential shop. That is, preference is given to the union man in both
hiring and laying off. But with a thoroughly responsible union the whol
matter takes care of itself. As to the irresponsible or grafting lab r
leader, he simply cannot thrive in this atmosphere of constant co-operation
and good will.

Is One Danger to Public

In a recent award as arbitrator at Chicago, Prof. James H. Tufts

s~d: .
"The social and public value of an orderly, peaceful method of nego-

tiation and arbitration for wage adjustment (and all other disputes be
tween employers and employed) cannot be gainsaid. This industry, as
now organized under agreements which aim to substitute reason for force,

is performing an important service."
Yet there is a real danger to the public inherent in this new move

ment which the critic must recognize. When the whole industry becomes
thoroughly organized-the employers on one side, the workers on the
other-and disciplined under an industrial government of their own, there
is danger that they will use their powers to enrich themselves at the ex
p n of the people who must buy clothing. I have argued this point
many time with men on both sides. They answer that their arbitrators
nr fnr ight d, impartial m 11 of high standing, who will help to watch
.h plibli iot r' t, and thn h y th In Iv 8 lire wi e enough to see that

Helps to Keep Down Prices

Under the old "sweat shop" conditions high production was forced
by actual coercion, and the rebound has been to the other extreme. And
yet even in New York both employers and workers are beginning. to turn
their attention seriously to the matter of more and better productIOn.

Last June the Cutters' union in an agreement accepted the principle
of joint responsibility for production and steady employment. In August
the knee pants workers made a similar agreement. In one shop where
there had been a sharp drop in production following the introduction of
week work instead of piece work, joint conferences were held between em
ployers and workers. It was explained to the workers that low produc
tion in New York meant that trade would be seized by the more efficient
markets of Chicago and Rochester and that for the good of all production
must be kept high. The whole matter was discussed by the workers with
the result that there was immediate and decided improvement.

As to the public interest in production, the new agreement in the
clothing trades is an important element in keeping down the price of
clothes. Continuous production, as contrasted with the old wastefulness
of strikes and shutdowns, is a real service to the public, for, whatever the
issue of a strike, it is the public that in the long run pays the bills for

idleness.



The social spirit is strong among them and is beginning to exhibit itself
in all sorts of new projects, such as co-operative enterprises, educational
and amusement association, naturalization and Americanization work,
mutual aid organizations, and so on. There is a world of social educa
tion and discipline yet to be gained, but the beginnings have been made.

I have feared all along the temptation to be oversanguine about this
remarkable new movement, as well as about the less developed shop com
mittee systems which I have described in former articles.

Great Test Yet to Come

It must be said in all fairness that the great test of these new ex
periments is yet to come. They have come into being on a rising market
and during a shortage of labor. What will happen when there is a fall
ing market or "hard times"-when there is again a surplus of labor? Or
what will happen if the immigration of foreign labor again inundates us
and brings new competition into the labor market? We must face these
questions.

I found the leaders on both sides in the clothing industry very certain
that they could weather the storm.

"There is no other alternative," said one; "if we don't hang to
gether, we hang separately. The only alternative is anarchy and chaos;
we have got to maintain organization and a reign of law or we all go
down together."

And it is a fact, also, that in both Great Britain and Germany in
dustry is seeking these new co-operative arrangements as the only way of
escape. Far sighted and wise men on both sides see in some approach
toward industrial democracy the inevitable next step.

No, we cannot be sure that this particular mechanism will work.
All we can ever know, for a certainty, about any complex problem in life
is the rectitude of our spirit in relation to it. In these new movements,
however, faltering, we discover, it seems clear to me, a genuine effort
toward more co-operation, more good will, more democracy, an honest
th ugh difficult struggle to emerge from anarchy into organization and
a reign of law. This effort, this struggle, at its core, is sound; it is
bas d upon the eternal verities. We must have faith in it.

.' (Copyright, 1920, by New York Evening Post, Inc.)

Th two article by Ray tannard Baker, reproduced above, are
tnk 'n from a s ries, originally printed in twenty-on newspapers, includ
in~ '/'1111 NfJW York EVfJ7Ii1l(j Post th Chieflgo Daily News and the
[,Ollt/Oll Tillll'.r,

Thr who II' I' h· i I uhli !lru III huok flll'HI lr ollbll'dfl I n 'I~ &
'0" N'lIY III I IIl1dl·f· tlHl tltl,,, '1'111 NIlW INil '1'1 I I, Nfll!.,..
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